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ONE CENT-

IC. CAISSON /STEPS OUT.
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14. 1891.’ ?

1TWELFTH YEAR FA TAB HOTEL F IKK.MICHAEL MYITT WOUNDED.day can will Mr. Fleming, In his official 
capacity, should be be elected mayor, take 
steps at the earliest possible opportunity to 
carry into effect the wishes of the peoplef 
[Loud applàuse.]

Mr. Fleming* My impression is that the 
question of submitting Sunday street cars to 
the vote of the people will be ddfcided by the 
present couucil. Consequently I will have 
nothing to do with it. [Disorder.] I am 
not conversant with the law on that pome. 
I am not. quite sure even if a properly signed 
petition be presented that the council will 
submit it to the people. [Cries pf yes hnd 
“no, no.”] As a rule I am prepared to sub
mit all questions to the people. [Cheers. 1 
* Mr. Maclean: Mr. Fleming, as a public 
lfcan, will you trust the people on the Sunday 
car question or not? [Loud applause and 
cries of “Straight answer.”] t \

Mr. Fleming: l am perfectly satisfied; to 
trust the people npon all questions; but so 
far as I am personally concerned* you know 
the position that I would take upon the 
question.—-' ^ i

Mr.. Maclean : Mr. Fleming’s answer t° 
question is perfectly satisfactory. I did noL 
ask him whether he was personally in 
of Sunday cars. On this point he is entit1®^ 
to his own opinion as I am to mine. | 
wanted a clear answer whether he would 
trust the people in this matter.

Mr. Fleming: I can only repeat that I am 
always prepared to trust the people. Still, 1 
think it Will be a sorry day for Toronto 

[Cheers and

IT WAS A LIVELY MEETING.ay cars Dr. Kellogg, Three Persons lltirnt il to Death and Two 
Fatally Injured;

circulated against 
pastor of St Jamea’-square Presbyterian 
Church said that every citizen was interested 
in maintaining the hitherto unique position of 
Toronto in regard to Sabbath observance. 
He bad read the petition carefully, and be- 

could uphold its re--OVER 7000 NAMES WEST nfrJfMHE M EMBER TOR
RESIGNS HIS SEA. T.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—A despatch from 
Moosejaw, N. W.T. snys: A disastrious fire 
attended with fatal results broke out at 
12.30 this

THIS SUNDAY SHINDY OCCURRED 
AN WATEREORD. fR. J. FLEMING OPENS HIS MAYOR

ALTY CAMPAIGN
i •

morning in the Lome House, kept 
by Henry Jackman., So rapiely dia the 
flames spread that the inmates of the On
tario House, which is part of the same 
block; narrowly escaped with their lives.

In the Lome House the proprietor, . 
Henry Jackman, and his little girl and a 
young woman named Ruth McDougall were 
overtaken by fiâmes and all perished. Their 
charred remains were founjJ^in the debris 
this morning.

Brakeman McMicken and Mrs. Jackman 
were badly, possibly fatally, injured while 
attempting to escape.

The fire was not extinguished uhtil 20 
buildings including the English Church 
had been burned, the high wind blowing 
rendefing it impossible to check fire.

Miss McDougall was a sister-in-law of 
Mayor Rutherford. All the sufferera were 
from Eastern Canada. Among others, these 
were burned out:

T. B. Baker, Foley block; Mrs. McFall, 
millinery; Jackman & McKehnett, hotel; 
Felix Plants, general store; William. Mc
Bride, bobts and shoes ? J. McCauley, 
lewelers; Mr. Tillen, residence and bakery; 
W. W. Bole, drugs and stationery; W. 
Doran, harness and saddlery; T. E. Wil
liams, Queen’s Hotel; P. Catter, barber; 
James Hood, boots and shoes; G. M. Ann- 
able, storehouse; O. Fields, billiard

Allow*
the Election to be Voided—Mr. German

. May be Disqualified—A’Witness Swear*
That the Respondent Paid Him W#
For His Vote.

Goderich, Ont., Dec. 13.—In the matter 
of the West Huron protest, M. C. Cameron 
(Liberal) has decided to admit bribery by 
agents and allow the election to be voided.
He will have to pay costs. His majority 
at the last election was 379. The trial waa 
set down for Monday before Judges Fer- 
guson and RolieFteon.

may Be disqualified.

A Witne»» Swears that Mr. German Gafi 
Him *1» for HI» Vole.

Welland, Deo. 13.—Charges three, four 
and five were taken up in the Welland 
election case this morning. The chargea 
we’re that the respondent, William German, 
Liberal M.P., paid Joseph Wood a sum of 
money and offered to procure him a situation 
to influence his vote. Respondent denied 
the charges. Wood swore respondent paid 
him $10 for his vote and promised to secure 
him a situation, and went to Buffalo and ? 
tried to get - him a situation. M rs. W ood 
swore that she saw German give her hue- 
band $10 and heard him promise to ^et him 
a situation. William Clark^ Jr F, Gross, 
Murray Bridgman, Cfiarlea. Scaulan and 
John Goodwills gave évidence as to where- 
'ahouts of German on the evening of the Port 
Robinson meeting, when the Woods’ stated 
he waa at their house " and gave them the 
ffionoy. As time would not admit of full 
argument of case it was reserved to Osgoode 
HSU, Toronto, Saturday, Dec. 19, a*
11 a.m.

He Admits Bribery by Agents andlieved that all present 
qnirements.

Sign the Counter Petition.
Rev. John Philp of Broadway Tabern aole 

held that Sunday cars would destroy the 
sanctity of the Sabbath, and strongly urged 
his congregation to sign the ministerial 
petition displayed at the church door.

BOTH HIDES OF THE QUESTION.

A Mob Tries To Prevent the Irish Deader 
From Walking, and Now He Intends 
to Run For the Constituency — Aider- 
shot Barracks Partially Wrecked By a 
Furious Gale.

Excitement Ban High in t£e Auditorium 
On Saturday Nlght-The Caadidate’s 
Program—Tackled on the Sunday Car 

He Will Bow to theWill Be Submitted to the Mayor 
and City Council To-Night

Question He Says 
Will of the Peopleô-Kditor Gregg and Waterford, Ireland, Dec. 13.—Michael 

Davitt, the Irish leader, a was seriously 
wounded during a riot here to-day. Mr. 
Davitt and William O’Brien had come to 
Waterford to support the candidature 
of Mr. Keane, who, on Mr. Davitt 
himself declining to oppose him, was nom
inated by the MuCarthyites for the seat in 
Parliament made vacant by the death of 
Richard Power.

The riot was one of the most sanguinary 
and vicious of any of the political rows 
that have recently attended the discussions 
of the rival leaders. • ...

The fight was started by the Parnellite 
faction, and for an^-hour they fought at 
close quarters despite the presence of 60Ü 
police in the city. . ,

During the melee Mr. Davitt received a 
' nasty cut on the forehead from which the 

; blood flowed freely. .
At subsequent meeting O Bnen an

nounced that Davitt’s answer to the blow 
was that now he was a candidate for 
Waterford. O’Brien ahy) accused the police 
of using their batons more in favor of the 
attacking Parnellites than the McCarthy- 
ites.

the Chester Baron.
The Auditor! um was well filled on Satur

day night when R. J; Fleming, J.P., ex-alder- 
, real estate man and financial agent* 

opened his electoral campaign with a view 
to the occupancy of the Mayor’s chair in the 
coming year of grace. His following on the 
platform Was not influential, and could be 
counted on the digits. His henchman was 
ex-Aid. Yokes, who said all that a chairman 
is expected to say under such circumstances 
—he praised the candidate, his qualifications 
and character all round.

An dfd soldier, an enthusiastic supporter 
of Mr. Beaty, caused some fun by his re
peated ' and outspoken preference of the 
Doctor and learned Q.C. to “Bob” Fleming.

J. S. Boddy, who has won his spurs as a 
, democratic orator in the debates of the 
Young Conservatives, was the first speaker. 
He belongs to the order of those terribly in 
earnest; he says strong things in a vigorous 
fashion and would not curtail one sentence 
of a carefully prepared speech even 'if the 
mounted police had to be called out. Last 
year he was a strong “Clarke man,” an op
ponent of Mr. Fleming’s; now Herod and 
Pilate are made frieuds, his old friend 
“Ned” must now go to the wall, and his new 
friend “Bob” takes his place.
/ Fleming is a Paragon.

The many virtues of the latter were re
hearsed, but us Mr. Boddy had only lately 
discovered them and never unfolded them 
before the audience patiently listened to 
the recital, 
cheered the references to the 15 cents an 
hour, the “pampered dudes” who would if 
Fleming were elected have to clear out of

•t

It 1» Discussed In The Review el Review» 
and The Arena.

Below will be found two articles from the 
magazines giving two aides of the Sunday 
question. The Review of Reviews’irticle 
was referred to in the Metropolitan Church 
yesterday by the pastor. It is as follows:

The Struggle For the Six-Days Weeh. 
[From The Review of Reviews for December.]

. The following summary of the advance 
which has taken place on the Continent in 
the direction of Sunday rest will be found 
useful. The extract is taken from The Sun
day at Horae for November, whose authority 
is the Lord’s Day Observance Society of 
England.

Austria.—A labor law protects women 
and minors from Sunday work, and ïnakes 
the flat of a minister of the Government 
necessary for any manufacturing operations 
on the day of rést. Postal deliveries are 
now limited to one. Sunday evening and 
Monday morning newspapers are prohibited, 
because of the Sunday work necessary for 
their production. Many shops are now

Belgium.—A labor law has been passed to 
diminish Sunday werk in factories. Work 
on the state-railways has been very greatly 
reduced. The influence of the Protestant 
congregations has secured Sunday rest 
largely in iron, coal 2 and glass industries.

Denmark.—A Sunday-rest law has been 
passed. Shops are closed at 9 am. for the 
day. Factories and workshops may not 
work between 9 am. and midnight All em
ployes have at least alternate Sundays off. 
Postal work is limited to one delivery. Tram- 
car work is considerably.lessened. >

France.—The work of the French 
League for Sunday rest, which was 
founded at the International Paris 
Congress of 1889, has spread with great 
rapidity in many parts of the country. The 
closing of shops becomes more and more 
common. Railway, goods and parcel offices 
have been closed at 1U a.m. or at noon, in
stead of at later hours. In the annual meet
ing of six railway companies further instal
ments of rest have been demanded, and in 
some cases secured. A labor law was passed, 

day’s rest in seven, but the 
ay is not necessarily the day of

9 man

f
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The Aldermen Know Their Duty and Will 
Hand the Matter Over to the People

y hen Sunday car» come, 
hisses.]

-, Ernest Albert and Editor Gregg. , 
i All this while ex-Aid Macdonald, who had 

a seat at the reporters’ table, had been 
bobbing up and down like a corlçron the tide 
and vainly attempting to catch the chair
man’s eye. 
drowned in the hubbub, and it was not till 
he flourished a bundle of papers in the air 
that general attention was attracted to him. 
Then there arose cries of “Order for the 
Baron’” sandwiched with cheers and boot
ings. “Go it, Mac,” “Give it ’em,” roared an 
enthusiast in the gallery.

But there was one of the Fleming stal
warts, a whilome bosom friend of the Chester 
magnate, to whom the idea of Mac mono
polizing any of Fleming’s time or airing his 
views on a Fleming platform was as worm
wood and gall. This irritated gentleman 
was the redoubtable “Tom” Gregg, editor of 
The News. From bis seat in the body of the 
hall he shouted protests against the baron, 
and the vehemence of his eloquence was 
accompanied by vigorous gesticulations, to 
which a neat silk umbrella in one hand and 
a trim Christy in the other bore part 

Ex-Aid. Macdonald, with his hand to his 
mouth, shouted: “The question I want to aek
Mr. Fleming is-----" But he got no further.
Bapteringlv he was asked it it was about 
boodle, an Injunction, of BSfiamy, and there 
were other irrelevant questions.

The Chairman interposed : There is noth
ing, said bo. to be gained by creating dis
order in this way. Will you listen to Mr: 
Macdonald or noti Cries of “Yes!” “No,” 
“Gregg,” and “Macdonald is no good!”

He Stands 
Editor Tom, with beaming, rubicund face, 

mounted the platform, but for a while failed 
to get a hearing. He- said, “I’ll wait,” and 
he complacently surveyed the. scene, munch
ing candy the while. When ha bad the 
chance he said: “Mr. Chairman, we have 
come here to bear Mr. Fleming weak, not to 
hear Mr. Macdonald.” Havitifc thus de
livered his soul the champion retreated and 
somebody snouted, “The Two Johns.”

The chairman and Mr. Fleming were of a 
different opinion to Mr. Gregg. Each called 
ou EL A. to put bis question. This was, in 
brief, would Mr, Fleming, if elected mayor, 
favor the street railway franchise being ex
tended from 20 to 80 years.

Mr. Fleming replied that he did not see 
how the council could honorably “go back ’ 
on the specifications. If the company lived 
up to’its agreement the council should keep 
faith with it. [Applause.] At the same 
timélw thought the promise of a 30 years 
charter was a great mistake.

Mr. Macdonald: They had no right to 
make such a promise. <

Mr. Fleming: Neither you nor I objected. 
The ei Alderman : I did object.
Mr. Fleming: The trouble with my friend 

Macdonald is that he objects so often that 
his objections lose force.

The candidate scored a point by adding: 
"If I am Mayor I will see that a proper sys
tem of transfer ticket is enforced." [Cheers.] 

A Voice: Will you insist that stoves are 
put in the one-horse cars? [Applause.]

Mr. Fleming said “We’ll see,” and then 
in a good peroration disclaimed all sectional 
interests and told of how all classes would be 
benefited were he elected Mayor.

room.

TWD CLERGYMEN REFUSE TO SIEN THE EOHHTEI PETITION His stentorian voice was OBOSS DECEPTIVE.
f ■ jBut Those Imposed Upon Do Not Know 

the Difference.The respective bands of musicians receiv
ed much ill-usage. Their brass horny were 
twisted and their drums torn into shreds.

fr
Deception when found out is a crime. 

Sometimes, however, people are so blissfuMy 
ignorant of thé imposition being placed up
on them that the act almost ceases to be re
prehensible and becomes more of a joke 
than otherwise. These remarks apply in 
their entirety to Dineen’a sealette jackets. 
They have the manufacture of this article 
down to such an exact science that it would 
puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer to tell the dif
ference between it and real seal. Thousands 
of ladies in Toronto to-duy are wearing 
Dineeu’s sealette jackets, Buck Jtheir gentle
men admirers suppose that thè adornment is 
nothing less than an Alaska seal. 
These jackets are manufactured from the 
latest New York and Loudon patterns. They 
are fashionable and attractive. The finest 
qualities—those referred to above—are sell
ing at 825, $27.50 and $35. Those who can
not afford the purchase of a sealskin cannot 
afford to be without a seale ttpjacket.

Diodho’s Persian lamb jackets are noted 
for their durability and present an excep-

Tbey are

Will Not Withdraw Their 
Faith in the People—They Are Against Sunday Cars, But Will 
Not Deny the People’s Right to Utter Their Opinions On lt- 
The Counter Petition Chiefly Signed by Sunday School

Present Sabbatarianism

IS IT TO BE WAR ?

Russia Surely at the Bottom of the Pamir 
Matter.

London, Dec. 12.—I» It to be war with 
Russia' Thi» i« the question Englishmen 
are now asking themselves wherever that 
drum beats. Later despatches from Cal
cutta received tins morning confirm the 
news of the capture of a fort near Gilgil, 
the most advanced British agency on the 
frontier near Pamir^ These latter advices 
also confirm the gallantry of the British 
troops. Russian money and Russian arms 
and ammunition are said to have been 
found upon some of the prisoners and one 
of the dead. Col. Durand though suffering 
severely from Ms wounds, has prepared 
forwarded to the Commander-iiuphief 
port of the operations and the causes which 
fed to them. It is understood that Russian 
intrigues are undoubtedly at the bottom of 
the affair.

iRev. J. E. Starr and Rev. Dr. Thomas
1

Mr. Neelou Accepts.
[St, Catharines Star.] *

The following telegram, which explains . 
itself, was received by Colonel Carlyle on ! .
Friday evening:

Of course the workingmen

Chllnren—Two Leading Magazines 
From Different Standpolnts-The Subject Was Alluded to 

Many of the Pulpfts-Inconsistency of Some Clergy-
x

the City Hall, and bow poor Bob used “to 
squirt the mud of Cabbage town through
b‘coun6y Crown Attorney Dewart contented 
himself with telling a racy story to the effect 
tiiat however good a farm servant a certain 
Elder Thompson might have had for four 
years he would not re-engage the man for 
another year “if he had come to think he 
owned the farm.” This analogy to the 
Ciarko-rule at the City HallXtoid immen-

Sp

Toronto, Dee. 11,1891. 
President Conêervâfive AmoFrom 

:i 'men Exposed.
Qtorgt C. Cariisle, 1 

dation, St. Catharines:
After mature consideration I deem itmy duty 

to accept the nomination of the Liberal -Conserva- 
five convention so unanimously tendered to me 
last Saturday.

Mr. Neelon was

The petitions in favor of submitting to 1
the people the question whether street care ! ^ matter, and such a petition I could not 
shall or shall not be run to this city on Sun-

He Trusts the People. ^
Dr. Hugh Johnston admitted on Saturday 

that be" would trust the pSople on the Sun
day car question.

Violation of a Commandment.
Rev. J. G. Bishop of Parliament-street 

Methodist Church told his congregation yes
terday morning that Sunday street cars 
meant a violation of the Fourth Command
ment, and that therefore it was just as rea
sonable to submit to the vote of the people 
the question whether they should be allowed 
to thieve as whether or net there should be 
Sunday cars.

8. Nbklo*. v 
justified in adopting the 

course be bas by the unanimity which pre
vails in the Consprvative party over his 
nomination, and there is no doubt that he 
will be elected by a handsome majority Mr, 
Gibson and bis friends must now realize the 
fact that they are engaged in a hopeless 
struggle, and it would be a graceful act on 
their part td withdraw from the field eritire- 
ly ana allow Mr. Neeion to go in by accla
mation. Mr. Gibson has had the honor of 
representing this'N^pod old Conservative ** 
county during one session- of Parliament 
much, uo doubt, to the disarrangement of 
his extensive business affairs. Ho can hope 
to gain nothing by a Contest which will only 
involve needless expense and trouble. It 
would be far better for him to accept the 
situation good-naturedly and let the repre
sentative from Lincoiu take hi* seat on the 
Government side of the House.

>* ... f
f. dfiy will be presented to the Mayor aud City 

Council to-night. There will be over seven 
thousand signatures presented, allowing 
ample margin for all circumstances that 

.might tend to reduce the legitimate numbers 
attached to the petition. The duty of the 
aldermen is plain. They are bound by their 
own resolution to submit the matter to the 
people just as soon as a petition containing 
:flve thousand names of ratepayers calls for 
? its submission. Rumor goes that attempts 
are to be made to obstruct and burk the 

r matter by taking advantage of every petti- 
A gogging means of shelving the petition. 

We do not think that any representative 
of the people will be so ill-advised as to at
tempt such a course. The people it not per
mitted to let their voice be heard will turn 
their attention to the obstructers and give 
such an account of themselves that it will 
be a caution to all gentlemen who in the 
future make attempt to bâlk the electors of 
their will.

ana 
a resecuring 

Lord’s D
one sely. tioqally pleasing appearance, 

constructed on the- same styles as 
samples already mentioned, 
assortment of fur-lmed Russian circulars for

UASOKD BIS WIFE IB A CUIMB BY. d2Î

play. They range from $21 to $45. ihe 
ordinary round circulars are quoted at from 
ill) to "$20. People requiring furs cannot do 
better than to give Diueens’ a call

rest. The Candidate Reads His
Mr. Fleming was received with loud cheer

ing. His speech was type-written on foolscap 
folio and the reading of this frequently ob
structed the view of the genial, whiskered 
face of the candidate. Still R. J. gave a 
capital and useful address. It was replete 
with information and bristled with statistics. 
The speech bore evidence of careful compi
lation, and it will do good service for the 
next three weeks.

The first part consisted of a statement of 
what an ideal mayor a|p>uld be and what he 
should not do. The second part showed how 
admirably fitted Robert J. Fleming was to 
fill the bill. The third outlined the course be 
will pursue if he heads the poll on Jan. 4.

On the unreasoning piling up of the c ty’s 
debt and the heavy burden of taxation aud 
its causes Mr. Fleming took almost identical 
ground with Mr. Beaty, whose half-dozen 
addresses have been within a fortnight re
ported in The World.

“We carry on our civic affairs at greater 
expense than any other city on the Ameri
can continent,” proof of which Mr. Fleming 
gave by a series of comparative tables. To
ronto spent in general taxation last year, 
leaving out the cents, $19 for every man, 
woman and child in the city; Buffalo $18, 
Philadelphia $13, Detroit $12, Rocbéster aud 
Chicago $11, Milwaukee $10, and some other 
American cities ran down as low as from $4 
to $8 per head.

Mr. Fleming made some capital hits anent 
what he called the reckless and extravagant 
expenditure at the City Hall. He read out 
the chief figures to show how much cheaper 
the business is done at other places of the 
same magnitude as Toronto. The Works 
Department was his be ter noir. Fifty offi
cials are employed there, 13 of whom have 
salaries from $1200 upwards. There was 
no outcry against these highly paid of
ficials: oh, do; only against the .workmen 
getting 15 cents an hour. Mr Fleming 
waxed funny about the amount of “engin
eering” done at the City Hall, the “private 
drains,” aud the heads which must fail into 
the basket.

the.1 Germant.—A labor law protecting the 
Lord’s Day has been passed. Tile second de
livery ot letters has been suppressed through
out the whole empire. Goods traffic is limit
ed. Shops are uow closed largely in Berlin 
a d other cities and towns, and none may re
main open more than five hours. Work is 
jrohibited in mines, quarries, salt pits, col- 
ieries, foundries, timber yards, tile yards 

and factories of all kinds. Sunday race 
meetings incurred the displeasure of the Em-

Tne Doctor Balls All Bound _ ^HOLLAND.-One8ofUt"the most influential
Rev. Dr. Parsons preached at Knox Church new8paIJurs has closed its offices on Sunday, 

yesterday morning a sermon denouncing in agreement with the general movement for 
Sabbath desecration. After speaking of the Sunday rest. Goods trains do not run, the 
heinousness of the crime he dwelt upon the ^
steady growth of the evil m this city during rest for women and minors in factories 
late years and denounced it in all it» forms. an(^ workshops.
He then called attention te several specific' Hungary.—A law has been passed generally 
«ami. Not lone ago he received a letter the same as for Austria, both laws making 
from a bMtma/who complained that the the rest longer, Le., from 6 p.m. on baturday 
authorities allowed a neighbor to let his boats till midnight on Sunday, 
on the Sabbath. The writer did not make a Norway.—The hitherto ,unbrok®° ^
oracticeof doing the same thing from con- tramways has been reduced, ana the larger 
F*.:. e^rntiles and consequently his proportion of men rest. Labor m f&ctoi les h^to« w“™SSri“ ThT^cheVhad Ld workshops is. greatly diminished and 
beeii Tnform-d that many of the secret so- women aud children are protected. 
oh,tie. of tne citv were holding meetings on Russia.—Here no marked progress has
^ Sabbath He alto condemned in the been made, but from all parts of the empire 
most scathing terms the practice ofl church petitions have been addressed to the Holy 
rmrades which the military and several so- Synod asking for the Closing of all shops aud 
cieties bad lately fallen into. The counter factories on Sunday.
petition was circulated throughout the - SWEDKN.-Movements here are of the same 
Church an "largely signed, especi lly by the kind as to Norway and Denmark. County 
voüne neonle 8 At night the Doctor took Mpltke;- from Copenhagen, makes the same 
similar ground and invited all members of hopeful reports for the three countries, 
t m convregntlon. male and female, above Switzerland.—By a law which came
the age of 15 to sign the counter petition to into foice on Dec. 1, 1890: "Every servant 
that ff The World of railway, steamer, tramway ^d other

Pastor Wllklnscn F», Liberty. Sftg* S“t£
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson, manager of the _ which 17 must be Sundays. The

Auditorium, said yesterday tntit he strongly wor^ cannot bo lengthened merely by
disapproved of the action of the ministerial the will of the employer, and in no case 
associations in circulating a counter petition may exceed “nd at Mm
to that of The World to prevent the tree hour’s rest must divide the work. No wage 
expression of the will of the people as to the is to be deducted for therest day. Any 
running of Sunday cars. It was, he said, breach of the law is to be visited with a
unfair and unjust to try to stifle the voice of penalty of from 500 fr. to 1000 fr. This law
the people on a question which so intimately :s supplementary to others which secure to Some of Fleming’s Reforms,
concerned the citizens. The day had gone the workmen in factories, mills and worg- The caExaicia.te praised the police force,
by for clerical dictation or. interference. Hav^excent to“œr\ton cas2f f°or which the but said it was much more expensive than 

Pastor Patterson of Cooke;». authorization of the Federal (Jouucjl is ueed- American cities of the same size. He would
In the Horticultural Gardens Pavilion last ^ aud eTeu then one Sunday in -two must reduce the force by not filling up vacancies 

evening Rev. William Pa:terson of Cooke’s ^e free.. ' through resignations or dismissals. He
Presbyterian Church preached on Sabbath A railway, is in course of construction ^appre-ed cf arresting 
observance, refemng especially to the pro- ^^Vaudf ^bvtte^n-tUution enness .if they were able 
posed running of street 3ars oq that day. .g ^ ^ free from ajl yunday traffic for at Even when worse the inspector should dis- 
The obligation to keep the Sabbath, he said, least 25 years- To obtain this privilege the miss them when they had sobered up. No 
was perinanent. Christ showed in his teach- promoters" have cheerfully sacrificed all the drunkard was ever cured by being sent to 
ing that only works of necessity and mercy m0Uey subventions to wbicn they had a .. . liberal sentiments were
should be dône on Sqnday. , The running of daim from the various parishes, the Canton and also that™ e had too
street ma“te= ^ m^^ytw^tnd^ba W^hoM^yar^
neither of th®*® “ recessarv tocarrv Sunday at the World’s Fair. should be always open for play for the
maintained thal; esi’» wer«essa^y to^carry wmiam y. Armstrong to The Arena for child,-en.
the Popuj“ty?“,.(A^ tv- 0 ™; car8 as he had November.] Another reform advocated by Mr. Fleming
attained, yeroonaliy. tnat pay are those The question of closing on Sunday the was the aholition of tax^oUeetors and that 

c^ry the people to the parks. gates of the World’s Fair is one that not aMermatoc excursions
Rich Man1>8 Horse and Street Car Horse, only interests our natipn but also the nations ^Ottawa, but have the local M. P.’s do the

Rev. A. Br Chambers yesterday morning o OA ___ - work instead.
preached a sermon on the Sunday car ques- tomm^and m members *£$&£ ma,?W^1hat‘tJSSTC
tion in the Wesleyan Methodist Church, cor- o[ th. Board of Lady Managers listened to mQst J^r city ^ the American continent, 
ner Dundas-street and Ossmgton-nvenue. the arguments of representatives of the [Applause i The drink business in the city 
Taking for his text Psalm xxvti., 4, he said he American Sabbath Union for closing the ig wittna the narrowest limits and in the 
desired to live in the house of the Lord and Worlds Fair Sunday a The arguments for b dg o{ a better class of men than any 
desired to live in tne ouse or tne jjo Sunday closing were presented by CuL 0th6r citjr. The publicans, bartenders an*
he desired to live m a Christian atv. He EuioM F. Shepard, president of the Ameri- tbelp cu4omer8 cheered this sentiment, 
would rather live in Toronto than Montreal, can Sabbath union; Rev. Dr. ti. ty. oco- **'pbe temperance question is not an issue in 
because this was a city known far and near ville, president of Wooster University, Ohio; thQ Dre8e^t campaign. I would not sacri- 
as a moral city, one where the Sabbath day Rev. T. A. Fenley, secretary of the Phua- ^CQ principles to obtain the support of 
wq s properly observed. He was opposed to fielphia Sabbath Association; Gen. CK Ü. aDy liquor seller ; and 1 would not treat men 
the introduction of Sunday street cars m Howard, Col. Alexander F. Bacon, Hon. jQ the ijqUOr business unjustly to win the 
Toronto for various reasons. It would L S. Coffin; Rev. F. L. Patton, President of ropport of prohibitionists.” [Cheers] 
secularize the day, and be was sure the people Princeton University; Dr. P. 8. Henson of F the Smida_ st-eet Car
would not permit roch a thing. He thought it Chicago, and Mrs. T. B Corse, as the ropre- P«-cln* with the Sanflay street Car
wicked that an attempt should be made sentative of the W.C.I.U, yv ..., , , a ,
to deprive the street car men of s day of On reading the addresses and petitions pre- A Voice: What s the matter with Sunday 
rest. It was as necessary tor their physical seated by the above named persons, I was street cars? [Loud applause.] 
as their spiritual welfare. Some people say surprised to see the diversity of names given y r Fleming: I have no objection in the 
that the rich have their carriages .and the to the first day of the week. Some called it „n,.,d to a„8Wering my friend’s Question. I 
poor are entitled to have the use of the street “the Sabbath day,’ others Suuday, while , ,. , ...
cars. • Thev forget that the horses of the another class termed it “ the American dou C think there is anything the matter with
rich receive greater care than do the men Sabbath” — none of them having Bible them. So far as I am concerned at present,
who work for the street car company, and if authority for the names given. This they don’t-affect me. [“Oh, oh,” and cries of 
the men are not cared for we may be sure inadvertence might be excused if these “Answer toe question.’ ] 
the horses of the company are neglected, gentlemen were not poising as moulders Another Voice: Will you, Mr. Fleming,
He counselled the people to dn right in this 0f puulic thought aud teachers of Bible truth, vote for Sunday street cars or not? 
inntter and guard the sanctify of the Sab- while they are endeavoring to palm Off Siln- 'Mr. Flediingr No, sir. I will not. [Cheer- 
bath. day upon the National Columbian Commis- ing and hooting.] \

He was gerry to think that in this Christian 8ion as a “holy day,” for which they cannot At this point half-a-dozen gentlemen in >the 
city there was published a, daily paper that produce Bioie authority. body of tree ball sprang to their feet. There,
would from day to dav insert a blank form Nowhere in the Bible can they find an Y was momentary confusion, Juring which 
for the people to sign 'in favor of Sunday command to keep Sunday as a “holy da.n” there were loud cries for “Maclean” and ad- 
ears. He was glad that The World stood neither can they there fiud where the Jewish vice to-that gentleman to “whoop her up.” 
alone among the papers in this erhsade. It Sabbath was ever changed to the first day of W. F. Maclean rose from his seat and 
grieved him also to thiu'c that ip this Chris- the week—Sunday. This change was made asked a question, which in the tumult vras
tiad city a paper was published so late on by Constantine’s edict, in 821 A.D., which inaudible. Then rose loud cries of “Plat-
Saturdav night as to almqst encroach upon was the first law either ecclesiastical or civil form, platform, and in obedience to the
the Sabfiath day, aud to be known abroad as by which tlie sabbatical observance of Sun- popular cry lne World man jumped briskly Ladies’ % coats,
a Toronto Sunday paper. He appealed to day was known to have been Pr" on to the platform. Sealette.
the congregation to assert themselves on the domed. Does anyone claim that Con- He commenœd: Mr. Chairman. I only Mantle cloth.
Sunday car question and to quell ohe forces stantine was inspired? The sabbatical wanted to ask Mr. Fleming a question. He Eider-down quilta
making for a looser observance of the Sab- observance of Sunday, as prescribed by Cob- got no further, for the loud-moutftod op- black silks,
bath. I stantine, or of “the American Sabbath,” as ponents of Sunday cars drowned his voice. Table linens.

prescribed by statutory law, is yielding The chairman ineffectually demanded Table cloths,
obedience to the commandment» of man and order. . _ Napkins,
not of God, aud all their advocates are con- Mr..Fleming (at the top of his voice) : I Handkerchiefs,
fronted with the Scripture*. “But in vain will see that Mr. Maclean or any otfier person Railway rugs,
they do worship Ae, teaching for doctrines shall be treated fairly. Mr. Maclean, as a Carriage rugs.
the commandments of men”—Matt, xv, 9. voter, has a perfect right to ask me any quee- At ^ Rooney’s, 62 Yonge-street. 136

As Dr. Francis L. Patton of Princeton tion h9 likes. -------------------- ---- -----------
University was the only speaker who ht- Several Voices: It was not Mr. Maclean Natural wool underwear, all weights and size 
temoted to speak on the Biblical aspect of asked the question at first. at White’s, 66 King street west.
the Sunday question I shall direct my re- Again W. F. M. attempted to speak, but -----------------------------------
murks to him. The doctor is quoted a» say- for beverai minutes the spirit of fairplay 5few goods for Xmas trade. We will not offer 
i„p.. “The ten commandments represent the was absent in the audience. x*t length the our customers old shop-worn goods at a discount 
m|L water mark of mural, t,. fto Jew had diu ceased and Mr Maclean »|d: The ^
contributed the greatest featuie of question I wish to put to Mr. Flemuig is ^irst-ciatia goods. Treble’s, 53 King-street
the civilization of the nineteeuth ceu- tais—whether be is in favor of submitting toe 8
turv The Sabbath had become the inherit- questiou of Suuday street cars to the people, ----------- —————.

1 Continued <m Second Page. | and in the event of the people favoring buu- Try the Besteurant at Uie Hdb.
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Where the Body Bemained Three Tear. 
Before the Murder Came Out.

Paris, Dec 13.—In. 1889 the wife of a 
shopkeeper named Bender disappeared, and 
Bender informed the police at the time that 
she had been unfaithful to him ae4 had,fled 
after making an attempt to poison him. 
Recent communications led the police to 
search Bender’s house, when the body of 
the woman was found hanging - 
chimney. The corpse had been dried and 
blackened by the heat and smoke for nearly 
three years. Bender has made a confession.

Death of a Son of Ex-Aid. Dodils.
A treat deal of sympathy will b, felt for 

Mr. E. King Dodds and Mrs. Dodds in the 
bereavement they suffered yesterday. Their 
youngest son. Alfred K. Dodds, died 
suddenly on Sunday afternoon, tie had been 
at church, ana alter returning, feeling tired, 
he lay on a sofa. He suddenly exclaimed to 
bis sister that he had an excruciating head
ache. and shortly afterwards was seized with 
a j paroxysm of retching. Thy caused 
hemorrhage of the brain, from which be ex
pired in an incredibly short time. Drs. 
Johnson aud Elliott were in Mr. R L. Pat
terson’s home next door, atid Were summon
ed. lint the vouog man was beyond the reach 
of titirSkill. Young Dodds was 4) years of 
age. lie had but recently returned from a 
trip to Cincinnati. He was at church yes
terday apparently in his usual health.

!
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.The First By-Election. !
Ottawa^ Dec. 13.—The writ for an 

election in North Lanark, as the result of 
the elevation to the bench of Mr? Jamieson, 
M.P.,.has beeh issued. Nominations Dan. 
24, polling Dec. 31. -tr

BLOOD OB IH'B W IB DOW Bit B.

-1
WHAT THI. HOUSEMAID SA W.

Keyhole Ught at the St John-Mariu. 
Dlvfircpi Sint.

London, Dec. 12.—In the divorce suit of 
Miss St. John; a housemaid named Hubble 
gave damaging testimony against the 
actress: “fcJinjin” used to call the girl a
“d-i—fool.” A theatrical dresser nanfed 
Bruce, ernpjoyed in the (raiety Theatre, 
gave similar testimony, also implicating 
Cohen.

* -V: .

In Flavor of a Referendum.
-The Globe: There can be no doubt that the 

5000 signatures will be obtained and 
as to 

ronto

Sensational Arrest ancl Escape of a bur 
‘ gltir From Port Hope Lock-Up.

Port Hope, Ont., Dec. 13.—For some 
timç past numerous burglaries have been 
committed in "the town. Suspicion fell 
upon a stranger, who since December haa j 
boarded at the Royal Hotel aud registered 1 
as J. S. Lawrence. The Chief Constable ‘ 
arrested him Friday night and lcftlgjed him 
in the lock-up. Lawrence’s luggag 
neat bag and parcèi, were axamined andb- 
found to contain * complete burglar’s kit, 

’chart ridges for blowing safes, saws and files, 
revolvers, skull-crackers, and other weapons 
aud plans of the stores of Messrs. Clark, 
Mulholland & Brown and DeyelL Property 
belonging to Messrs. Hargrdft & McNach- 
toi^ of Cobourg^ whose premises were re
cently burglarized, were also found in his 
possession. ^ *»

Lawrence had not been in the lobk-up 
long when he disco^erëd lyreak spot in the 
cell- Standing on a ^mch he cut * hole 
through the lath and ceiling and rested ,on 
the joists. Making a hole through the 
lath and plaster lie dropped into narrow 
passageway at the south side of his cell.

Just at this moment Constables Douglas 
apd Gamble who had heard the noise of the 
fall rushed into the lockup and a» the chief 
reached the door of the passageway the fel
low bolted through the window and climbed 
the stone wall which entrenches the prison 
and vanished into the darkness. Blood " 
stains beneath the window showed that he 
cut himself. This morning a man with in
jured hand and haggard appearance pre
sented himself ât New ton ville station where 
hid injuries were dressed. He immediately 
afterwards disappeared. ’ "f

,
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1 1^4^ toTo
on Sundays.

The Tflegr&m: Without discussing the truth of 
the axiom that it is always sale to trust the 
people, it may be remarked that whether it to safe 
oMot, the people must be trusted. The' ministers 
all pay taxes now. They have the full rights of 
citizenship, but liberty to offer organized clerical 
resistance to the settlement of a question by a 
vote of the people to not among their privileges.

According to its own resolution the City Council 
to bound to submit the question upon the receipt 
of a petition properly and sufficiently signed. 
The council Jb pledged to do this, and if the ques
tions Cl) ’Is the petition genuine? (2) is it aum* 

. ciently signed* can be answered in the affirma
tive there must be an honest vote upon a bylaw 
embodying thè Sunday street car idea.

The News: Let the Sunday car question go to a 
vote so that it may be settled at once. Postpone
ment of a settlement one way or the other will 
only serve to itensify the agitation on the part of 
those who favor ‘ Sunday labor and wilt be taken 
as a sign of weakness by those who oppose it. 
The proposition can be easily beaten at the polls, 
where, sooner or later, it will have to go, and the 
people might as well have it over at once.

y=3.v -

Rurned in a Bonfire.
DtrXNVlLLE, Dec. 13.—Yesterday about 3 

Alilershot Barrack. Damaged. p m. the wife of Mr. \\ illiam Miller, a
London, Dec. 13.—A hurricane swepi tamer residing about five miles east of 

tlie camp at Aldershot yesterday, and here, while standing over a bonfire, took a 
did a great dLl of damage So great w.u fit, falling in the flames, bl.e was hornbly 
the force of life gale that the glass roof ol burned ,n the.fape and body, is climbt-
the barracks was blown down and smashed ful kliether she will recover from the effect
to pieces. Every building on the grounds of the burns.______________^
was more or less damaged. Fortunately „Ro mlj„, a „„„a lH„xh->'> Boy
the soldiers now at Aldershot were attend- xui*h “Judge,Buck ••Life,»’ and <irip 
ing divine service when the storm broke al mnnac'1 at VTinnifritU.Bros., (i Toronto 
upon the camp, ancj, no one is reported to street, 
have been injured.

■e, »
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Tbey All Sang His Pi-alses.
Murid Hastings ofliamilton, F. G. Inwood, 

Frank Denton aud James French, the oppress
ed taxpayer and friend of the widow and or
phan, used superlatives in eyery reference to 
Robert J. Fleming, who never once blushed.

A resolution endorsing bis candidature 
and pledging the meeting to use every 

secure his return was put

Fur coughs, colds, .ore throat, etc., try 
Watson's Cnngli.Drops. . > .186

Chat from Over the Sea.
Ten persons were severely injured by the 

fall of a building at Newport, Eng., y es ter-, 
day.

T
L anl Jottings.

Joecph R Bell, 63d Ontario-streat, was arrested 
SatprJay, charged with assaulting J. 8. Arm

strong.
Michael Sweeney, 1668 Bloor-street .west, was 

nn ested Saturday by P. C. Wright, charged with 
feloniously wounding his wife.

William Blake was arrested on James-street 
last night, charged with picking the pockets of 
Margaret Haworth of Berkeley-street.

The World is in favor of a reference to the 
people. The Empire is against Sundnyhcars, 
but does. not know whether to trust the 
people or jtot. The Mail has been dumb. 
Several of fhe weekly papers have declared 
for the referendum. ____ *

effort to . , ,
to the meeting and the majority of 
those in the body of the hall stood up. “The 
contrary” was not put.

Thus ended the lively, and, on the whole, 
successful onenrag of the Fleming mayor
alty campaign.

The report that 500 native Christians 
have been massacred in the Raton district 
of China is confirmed.

Emin and St’uhlman have discovered a 
-river, the most southerly branch of the Nile, 
[rising northwest of Ujiji.

Influenza continues its ravages in Europe. 
The famous pianist Von Bulow is a victim 
of the disease and is in a critical condition.

The bojl* of the Italian steamer Calabria 
blew up near Genoa, and of the 33 persons 
on board 21 were drowned.

Discount was without demand in London 
during the past week,a nd dealings on the 
Stock ■Exchange were moderate, but the 
tone generally; was good.

The Magdeburg, (iermany, police have 
arresijed a man and his wife who have been 
in the , habit of advertising for female 
traveling companions and murdering them 
in lonely spots.

Lieut. Mansfield, while making a ball 
ascent at Bombay, India, fell from the air
ship and was killed in sight of thousands 
who had assembled to witness the ascen
sion.

At ^It-Kanitza village, Buda-Pesth, a 
l,l=r,kt«Tiif.h unable to nrocure work killed

;lir *
for drunk- 

steer home.T Henry Wood, 1« years of age, living at 13 Ave
nue-street was arrested hy V. C. Boustead on a 
charge of larceny preferred .gainst him by. 
David McPhee.

Gdorge Smith, 39 Lakevlew-nvenue, reported to 
the police last evening that his house had been 
entered while the people were at church and $30 
taken. 1

The Counter Petition. 
in reference to the coauter-peRtion of the 

Toronto Ministerial Association, which was 
extensively signed atksome places of worship 
yesterday, it is impdrtaut to remombjr that, 
although ostensibly a ratepayer’s petition, 
as that of The World emphatically is, the 
majority of tl^g aignaturos are those of 
day scholars, members of male and fern ale 
Bible classes, Young People’s Christian En
deavor associations and not voters. Dr. Par
sons last night besought all, male and female, 
who were above the age of 15, to go into the 
vestry and sign the petition to prevent the 
desecration of the Sabbath, which he said 
was as imporiant to keep in tact as ft was to 
believe in the resurrection. The 'Sabbath 

the resurrection .morn aud it must not 
be polluted fry the running of street cars on 
that holy day.

J COUBTEH~ PETITION FELT. FLAT.

Pastor Starr Thinks It Is Not Honest or 
* Fair—The Preacher. Got Scared.

Rev. ï. E. Starr of Elm-Street Methodist 
Church, while making -the usua^, announce
ments, called attention yesterday morning to 
the petitio» being circulated by the Toronto 
Ministerial Association. He said: “Owing 
to the little bit of an effort made by one of 
our newspapers to secure Sunday street cars 

. the ministers of this city got scared and after 
a good deal of deliberation they started this 
counter petition. It asks the Mayor and 

.council not to grant the petition which will 
probably he submitted asking that the people 
be allowed to vote on the question of Sunday 

( 08,8. That petition was framed aluldst en
tirely by Hon. S. H. Blake, the very geutle- 

’ man who drew up the contract between the 
stir et railway and the City Council, and be 
sureiy knows that th« council are pledged to 

Yuhmit the question to the people as soon us 
5000 ratepayers petition them to do 
is in reality a fight instigated by the saloons, 
an-1 the eoeuer it to faced and won the bet
ter.”

MRS. TUBE EE'S SUIT WITHDRAWN.

It Was Against Buffalo's Ex-Superintend
ent of Police and For 820,000.

Buffalo, Dec. 13.—The suit of Mrs. 
Edith Sessions Tapper, of this city, against 
Ex-Police Superintendent Martin Morin of 
Buffalo has been discontinued* Mrs. Tup- 
per sued Morin for $20,000 damages for 
illegally causing her arrest. She went to 
Toronto on July 19,1890,. to visit relatives 
in that city. When she reached Toronto 
she was placed under arrest on the supposi
tion that she was Mary Wilson, who was 
wanted by thp Buffalo police for robbing 
the house of her employer, Edwin G. S. 
Miller, of property valued at $3000.

The demand for fine pictures is increasign 
in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ art gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock of oil and water 
color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised. d

r>
While the residents.of 61 Sumach-street were 

absent in church last evening the house was 
filtered by sneak thieves, who made away with

Mfcss Jessie Alexander will give an even! 
readings, interspersed with Cboice musical 
tioue, iu Carlton-street Methodist Church ou 
Thursday evening next, 17th December.

Suu-

ael«£f
which Patent Right Swindlers.

Windsor, Ont., Dec. 18.—Scribner and 
/McGill, the patent right note manipulators 
who were convicted on two charges of for- f 
eery, were sentenced yesterday by Judge 
Home. Scribner was given three'years at 
hard labor at Kingeton. McGill was let off 
with six rnontha in the Central Prison a$ 
Toronto.

Tie Lieutenant-Governor slept 8 hours Satur
day night. and arose yesterday morning re- 
^rushed. The day he passed quietly, partaking 
a.one freely, of nourishment than previously dur
ing ilia illness.

Rev. O.C. S. Wallace yesterday pleaded»for 
the Grande Ligne Mission, a successful evuugei- 

ork among the FrenchJn Canada, tarried 
on |>y the Baptist denomination. Liberal contri
butions were made.

An entertainment was held in the lecture hall 
of «t: Paul's Church on Saturday evening. Hon. 
y H. Blake, Q.C., gave several humorous read
ings which were greatly enjoyed. In addition 

Athene was some instrumental and vocal music.
At the meeting of Canadian Temperance 

League Messrs. B. J. Hill, Malcolm Gibus and 
Superintendent J. H. Snider of the Helping Hand 
Mission spoke. There was goCd singing by Bro. 
Browden and Miss Nixon.

Esther Lylle, 14 years of age. and Sarah BroWn, 
13 years-old, were arrested last night . and 
taken to headquarters. Yesterday afternoon 
they escaped from the Alexandria Home, for 
Girls at bear boro and found their way to the

\

11isti I VItr
Tap. From this Telegraph. i

Five men were kt'ltxl in a fight between 
g miners and militia at Crusted 
Colorado.

Further investigation proves beyond 
doubt that the bomb thrower blown to 
pieces in an attempt to kill Russell Sage of 
\ew York was Henry L. Narcoss, the 

HJoston note broker.

I

atrikiu
Butte,

blacksmith unable to procure wo 
his wife and three children, set fire to the 
house and then committed suicide by stab
bing himself to the heart.

While service was in progress at St. 
Mary’s Church,XNewry,

C
■If there’s any doubt in the mind, of the 

householder that furniture costs less in 
C. F. Adams’ Co’s, than any place else 
this should settle It. They’re selling an 
onk rocker in a beautiful design with 
seqt upholstered in p 
These rockets are being bought up by 

<he.seore for Christmas gifts. There’s a*i 
assembly of rockers and easy chairs 
177, 179 Yonge-street that can’t be d»pli-t 
cated. Prices range up from *2.00 cash 
or credit. If only to see the newest 

interested should pay 
•c136
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Marys Ulmrch,'\jNewry, a Protestant 
Anglican plaêe of worship, Sunday, 11 
vestrymen advanced to the altar and, after 
a struggle with the rector, seized the com
munion cloth and cut out the letters 
“I.H.S.”

Gales accompanied by snow and heavy 
rain during Saturday night and Sunday did 
immense damage along the Irish and Eng
lish coasts, and terrific weather is reported 
on the Atlantic. Along the Yorkshire 
coast there has been,a severe snowstorm.

The fact is wonderinglv commented on in 
Berlin that though Prince Bismarck, 
according to the statements of his organ, is 
not in a condition of Health to'.warrant his 
appearance in the Reichstag at present, 
yet he is able to fulfil all political and social 
functions elsewhere without apparent 
difficulty. i - ",

The McCarthyites have selected Sir 
Charles Gavin Dufly for the -Parliamentary 
Division of Monaghan. Sir Charleq is the 
man of all others whose assistance aud 
counsel must prove of value in the coming 
constitutional readjustments. As Prime 
Minister of Victoria he acquired experience 
in affairs beyond what any other prominent 
Irish Nationalist can lay claim ta

the . explorer, has re
fais explorations m 

d Arabes tan.

lush for *5.90. Meld tor Trial.
LAv c Buffalo, Dec. 13.—William Woods, who 
j^was charged with importing women from 

ÜÏ&SSf to “h repon,"‘hhaet totenM2? Toronto for imnmral purpose. h« been 
ing his position as manager of the Anglo- held for trial by vhe United btates Court. 
Canadian Music Puuitohera’ Association. He 
tnitots this report has been circulated by parties 
to wtiom probably “the wish was father to the 
thought.

•‘tiatiV’ Hniall, as the Rev, Rrincinal 
"University to popularly dubbed 1L 1 
arrived in the city at ti o'clock last night 
50 hours’ jourhe>\ and straightway repaired to 
the Auditorium^ where, a crowded con
gregation nad eeen anxiously awaiting- him. He 
gpoue for three-qUarters of an hour in his charac
teristic style. Tne address was a denunciation of 
driu»’s damnable doings und an earnest plea for 
prohibition. To-ulgnt in the same place he will 
speak of the liquor traffic fight iu Georgia.

city. I

styles, everyone 
this store a visit.

New Smoking Room Open At the Hub.

“For send! 
•'Christmas 
trftted'* and

ads*”
Ulus-

distant frie 
Dominion

'•Saturday Night,” at Winpi- 
frith Bros., 6 Toronto-Street.

Try Uie lunch counter at the Huh.

^ Shot by a Bey.
Belleville, Dec. 13.—Whilst hunting 

squirrels near Shannon ville yesterday Mr. 
Amos of Kingston was accidentally wound
ed in the groin by a shot from a 22 calibre 
rifle in the > hands of a boy named Peter 
Pearsall 5

Numbers,

!of Utah 
Toronto, 

after
fails. Adams’ Wild Cherry an. 

Licorice Tutti Fruit! for a cough or cold 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners ; 5

Fact—at half price, stylish self-feeding 
hall and parlor stoves at Wheeler & 
Bain’s,' 179 King-street East.

It never
f ,o

sa Thise.

Specialties.
The speaker expressed the hope that the 

question would not be submitted on the same 
% \ day as the aldermen and the Mayor were 

elected. . u.
“For myself,” continued Mr. Starr, I 

can’t see daylight through this counter peti
tion. I should hesitate a long time before 
affixing my name to a petition asking people 
to deprive certain other people of their 
franchi».*. There it is, though,” and he threw 
it on a chair below the pulpit, “If you wish 
to sign it you may.”

■i<- But so much cold 
? owned it and no i

sore or Ulcerated Legs,
An absolute and rapid cure for open sores or ulcers 

on tl*e leg» from varicose veins, etc. Moriiclne sent 
D-epald by mail on receipt of one dollar by J. G, Dale. 
iHxou & Co., W5 Went King-street, Toronto, uunsdn.
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Ocean Steamship Movements.

Hevorcedat.

“ -Spree..............  “ , ....B ranee
“ —Aura nto...............Liverpool.... New York
*• —La Bourgogne...New .York............Havre .
“ -City of Chicago.. ‘V ....Uveroool 
“ —bvaudia..-........... Hamburg....New ltork

From.

Initial silk handkerchiefs—all the letters—at 
75 ceuits, sold elsewhere at $1, ut White’s, 05 
King-street west._________________

Teothache cured instantly by usiqg Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum. <

Xmas Numbers, **<»raphic,’^
News,” “Figaro,» “Yule Tide,M •
Truth,>’“Bluck and White,”“Holly J 
etc., etc., at Winnifrlth itro«., 6 1 
street.

f Announced a Ladles* Meeting.
Among his many announcements at the 

Metropolitan yesterday morning Pastor 
Smith gave out that the ladies of tihe church 
were expected to meet iu Shaftesbury Hall 
on Thursday evening to prepare to oppose 
the Sabbath desecration movement

“I know you are all uaited on the ques
tion,” be said, “but we must prepare for the 
common enemy.1*

Mr. Smith then spoke of the article in The 
Review of Reviews, which related how all 
countries except Russia were legislating for 
the better observance of the Sublbaih day.

Dr. Kellogg’s Position.
Ib drawind attention to the petition being

Jacques Morgan, 
turned to Paris fr 
Northern Persia, Laris tan an 
-He was accompanied by his wife and to
gether they covered a distance of 12,400 
miles. ' Mr. Morgan tells a very inUvesting 
story of his trip. He and his wife suffered 
severe and prolonged hardships and had a 
number of exciting adventures with hostile 
tribes.

R. A T. JENKINS.
1*> Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Ac^couptauts, Auditot% 
etc, etc Established 1857.' Telephone 156.
Ù35bT. J ENKINte, ' TH03. JESK1N4,

Jab.
, The Weather.

R$$t to south winds ; J air and mité 
fUtoiUted by some rafr

“f.ondoh
oudoo
aveu,”

rater had effectually 
les were affixed.

jfllravo ! * Doctor !
Rev. Dr. Tpomas told his congregation at 

Jarvis-etree
t

ptisrChureh yesterday morn
ing that petitions in opposition to Survey 
^treet cars had been received and were in the 
pastor's parlor. “I would hold up 20 hands,” 
added the Doctor, “against Sunday cars, 
but I cannot sign this petition. The object

DEATHS.rs. See

sou of £.
DODDS—At his father's reticence, s 

S.;n«ay. l'jth Alfred R., youugu 
Kiog Dodds, aged 9U years.
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THE AMUSEMENT WORLD, ffi"aMn these thlnire Would feel out of piece among of converts be made to your aide of the quea-

“h6of the American Sabbath socalled Chriatiaua that the day hu arfived 
■Unïon raatinTona of the Sorîbes and Phari-; when men can not be so bllnffiyled. 
sees who brought unto Jesus a woman taken Deo. 18. « 1LLWISHBB.
in adultery and said unto.him: “Now. Moses r 
in the law commanded us that such should 
be stoned, but what sayest Thou? Jesus, 
totally disregarding Mosaic law. said 
Unto them: “He that is without
sin among you, let him 
oast a stone at her* Bo We can apply these 
word, of Jesus to "thé Sunday agitators”- 
as law breakers—and say unto them, he that 
is not breaking any of Moses’ laws among 
you, let him first cast a ^tone at the mana
gers of the World’s Fair. _

When Jesus came bringing the light of the 
new covenant, he showed how unimportant 
was this question, for we cannot And In the 
ÎNeW Testament where he-ever recommended 
anyone to keep the Sabbath day holy. On 
the contrary, He and His disciples were ac
cused of breaking the Sabbath by the hypo
critical Scribes and Pharisees.

“The poor we have always with us,” and to 
alleviate as much as possible the misery of 
the less fortunate Is one of the noblest mis
sions of life. From dark, dust-begnmei 
habitations of # hot bity comes a cry 
whose burden is “ Fresh Air.” So throw 
wide open the gates of the World’s Fair on 
Sundays, that the wage-worker may find 
rest and enjoyment; for the rioh oan rest 
when they please—the poor must take recre
ation when they can. Sectism is blinding 
humanity and turning from the old pathway 
to Jesus, the Son of God, who came to save 

' sins. This “one day worship”- 
for God claims our services

• faffi SDfflAY CAB toîE.The Toronto World the Citizen» Th»Varied Attractions For
Week—At the Theatre, and Con. 

cert Halle.
The most laughable of faroe comedies, 

“The Dazzler," will commence a week’s run 
at the Grand Opera House to-night. If there 
Is anything in a name, “The Dazzler" ought 

brilliant farce comedy, and It 
to sure to dattic in 

, more ways than one. 
\ Aside from the fact 
! that there to a rather 

more consistent 
thread en which to 

\ string the various 
" specialties than Is 

1 V? found In the usual 
3 Y farce ooroedy, “The 
Y, Dazzler” wUl have 
J one bright particular
i V attraction In 
vtl charming Kate Ca«- 
tfCs., tleton In the role of 

Kittie Starlight, a 
mischievous and winsome actress who in-

£ÆMr“'ï-2"‘^s3‘SS
as a burlesque artiste. Some one hae said 
to her: “Kate Oastleton to the There»
A mAPinan otoon gllfl fa68 tklB WflUfid 111119
teenth century art of her 8re»t French proton,

SK“«--“h3S|
have sung the song, but no one ever_»Jg 
dike Kate Castleton. “The Dazzler iauot 
an untried play. It received the seal oisssS.“,s: “ÆC5 s: 
S|5SsS36S!S«ftJs,-sr fS SS. $£ saçar
tiMoMk ïg*. Z&»l

The male contingent is headed by “
«WÆSSUÏSSaBStf
and spontaneous humor. He ranks with the 
best as an eccentric comedian. >

“• vmpi,A'One Cent Morning, Paper,
.vsscaimoxfl.

-any (without Sunday.) ggtfZ&hZV? ”

• ' ^ >“ ^?essstv±:îr.- ; 2
L'aiiy (Sunday* in.iudedi hy roar.^..;-.; 00

Advertising rales on application.
KO < KWO-8TRKK~' EAST, TORONTO.

oSS rœ
llacrae. collectors, Canada Life Building.______

Continued from First Page./ GOOD-BYL PRESENT MONDAY.Clerical Inconsistency.
Editor World: Many members of our 

Ministerial Association are strongly opposing 
even the taking of a popular vote on the 
much-vexed question of Sunday street oars. 
They daim that their own Sunday driving 
is either a work of necessity or charity, for
getting that thousands of their fellow citizens 
are deprived from m*uv acts, of necessity or 
charity in not hatf hfc conveyance of their 
own or not being able to stand the expense at' 
hiring public conveyances. Now, sir, yes
terday morning in Agnes-street church the 
Rev. Mr. Milner .delivered a vigorous 
sermon against Sunday cars and took credit 
for having 30 young men in his congregation 
canvassing against the movement and at the 
same time had a horse and buggy at the 
church door waiting to drive him home. 
The present system actually leads to the 
employ menthol more drivers on Sunday than 
would be requmed if cars were running. 
How often do we see a coachman and foot
man driving perhaps only one lady to 
church, where a single car could con vey 40 
;or 50 persons? The cry of overworking the 
jcar drivers and conductors has no weight as 
every day you will see from 50 to 100 men 
waiting at the stables eagerly enquiring for 
_ relief car or temporary driving. These 
men would be only too well pleased to earn a 
days wages, even by driving a Sunday oar. 
Our city is now so large that Sunday cars 
are a bressing necessity. Our parson friends 
lose their influence with the community an 
account of their narrow views of practical 
matters. F-

New Ranew of every civilized nation. God has is
sued His command as to the observance of 
the Sabbath, and that coalmans, was, 
Imperative." These words would be more 
appropriate coming from a Pharisee, but 
when spoken by a Gentile claiming to be A 
minister of the Hew Testament, II. Cor. Ui,
6, they come with bad graoe, aud are not in 
harmony with the Scriptures.

The Ten Commandmente made on Sinai 
Experiment lu ileet Making. were delivered to the Jews alone and never

i- instructive experiment to reported were intended for the Gentiles, for Paul said:
srstz, Sm A. K-Æ’sssarjïfswaï

rjgbt calves were purchased and fed until ^w, tha8e haTlng Bot the law, tap a law 
' ; t car old, careful note being taken daily of unto themselves.”—Bom. ii., 14. An appeal 

- o food consumed by each, the weight at- to the law itself shows that it Was always
Tth» value of the different animals and only addressed to the bouse of Israel, 

tamed, the value of toe auurm a .,to yo' aml y0Ur children, to your man
and the heal profit or Ides on the different s8rT^nt8 and meld servante, and to 
anima’a The experiment will be continued the stranger that is within thy gates.” It 

«nother year until the animals are 3 cannot be proven that God ever commanded 
- rtf --e and ready for the beet market, a Gentile to keen the Sabbath. “The Ten

7^?’ “f8® n,«re with one exceotion grades. Commandments." says Lather, ‘do not 
The calves were with one e P . apply to us Gentiles and Christians, hut only

Their dam* were either grades or natives Jew&„ „ A law," says Grotiuâ
and the sires thoroughUi-eds of the various ••obliges only those to whom it is given, aud 
breeds. And they Included a Galloway,' Abar- to whom the Mosaic law to given, itself de-
aZTpnll Hereford Devon Holstein, two dares: ‘Hear, O Israel.’" 
déeo Poll, Hereford, lAsyoo, When the Gentilee first began te accept
Shorthorns and a scrub or native. i»o Jesus Christ, we read in Acts xv. that the 
Shorthorns were iuckided to note tne Aposties_ elders and brethren at Jerusalem 
different rea ulte to be attained from feeding wrote them letters as follows: “Forasmuch 
fresh and skim milk. The conclusion reached as we have heard, that certain which went
isthat there is moro profit from Reding %

skun than whole milk. The an: must'be circumcised, and keep the law ; to
fed most liberedly with the idea oi wlvom we gave no such commandment. * * 
forcing flesh so that the expense » For it seemeth good to the Holy Ghost,and 
was larger than ordinarily. Although the to us,to lay upon you no greater burden than 
fi.iiowlv WAS fed on whole milk, he was these necessary things; That ye abstain from 
Galloway was red op w now - meato offered to idols, and from blood, and
fifty-three days old when taken trorn n from thiuga 8trangled. and from foraication: 
dam, and thereafter refused to consume from wldCh it you keep yourselves, ye shall; 
much milk, preferring; coarser r.nd cheaper do well Fare ye well” Here ts tree- 
food so that his cost being less and his value dom for the Gentiles from the Ten Com- 

* - -, nPrt«t seems larger, mandaients aud especially the observance ofabout the Same the a the Jewish SabbathTthe most valued of the
This is a peculiarity of his {individual circum 
stance that does not necessarily establish the 
superiority of the Galloway breed, though he 
does stand at the head. At the end of, the 
year a comparison of total cost and total 
value shows that on the Shorthorn fed on 
whole milk there was a loss of 31 cents; otn 
toe Aberdeen Boll a loa*pf *5.06; on the Hol
stein a loss of $8.22, and on the scrub or 
native a loss of *13.11. On the Galloway 
there was a profit of *15.15; on the Hereford 
a profit of *L40; on the Devon a profit of 92
cents, and on the Shorthon fed on skim milk 
a profit of *8.06.
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to be a pltiSeldom has this store (well used to Im
mense crowds),seen such ajjam as Saturday’s.
Yet everybody seemed good-natured. To
day will be a repetition, we will be ready , . 
at 10 a.m. for an enormous day of selling.
The trade of this store requires no extrava
gant expressions, it to sure and solid. People 
come our way as naturally as they go to the < 
dining room at meal hour. Take a position 
in this busy mart to-day and watch 
the freedom with which tpe peo
ple spend their money. We depend on our 
merchandise to do Its own selling, without 
many wqrde from the people behind the 
counter. In the column and a half of bar
gains given in Saturday’s News we had ne 
room to mention the

first
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i I On this our last Xmas In the retail busi
ness we feel that we ought to make S’Orne re
cognition of ôur grateful feelings to the pub
lic for the magnificent patronage they have 
showered unen us in the busy days and years 
of our business relations with each other. As 
oan well be understood it wofild be utterly 
impossible to send a present iff all our cus
tomers, they extend' all over the Domfpion 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and so we 
>ropose to reach them by making.the follow- 
ng offer: We will reduce the,stc*k to mere
ly nominal prices for every Article'on hand 
whether Boot, Shoe, Overshoes or Rubbers 
and in addition to this we will give away 
free to every purchaser of one dollar and 
fifty cents worth of goods'a Handsome Doll; 
to thé purchaser of two dollars, worth 

A large beautiful Doll or choice of several 
other articles such as Boats, Sleighs, etc. 
This idea is presented to the public not with 
a view to draw them in to purchase, but to 
have an importunity of thanking thçm 
personally for all the generous favors they 
have bestowed upon us during our business 
career. We cannot pretend to give a price 
list for? the reason that we do not wish to 
demoralize the whole trade of the city, but 
we can just whisper to you confidently-* 
Come ini don’t fear about prices. We will 
settle that all right and you will buy your 
parcel—no doubt about it and more you 
will deeply regret that you have to bid 
good-by to 135

Escaped In Their Nightclothes.
New Yobk, Dec. 12.—A serious fire oc

curred between 11 o’clock last nigW and l 
o’clock this morning in the five-story ten

SÆ œiw
their lives. One girl was burned to death. 

”=1^ AU Hen.
Men, young, old or mlddle-ag«h who are weak, 

nervous and eahsused, broj^? mentionedTshoifid 
semffor
on diseases peculiar to man. ^m stamps?

SiTM T»ro“w
Mow Free From Pain.

Dear Sms,-I have been wMtiy

1 I

tbe
ed

LACE CURTAIN"
driven We give here tbe regular prices anâ 
the bona fide reductions:

(8.50 Lace Curtains for $5.90 
*6.90 Lace Curtains for *4.50 ■
*5.00 Lace Curtains for *3.25 
*419 Lace Curtains for *2.85 
*3.50 Lace Curtains for *2.10 
*2.50 Lace Curtails for *1.4?
*2.00 Lace Curtains for *1.15 

s for .98

e-host of

out
vmnd hir i »y

lostNF
edSu

man from his 
is not enough, 
each and every day, as every day is given us 
by Him. God certainly must be jealous of 
nations to-day serving Satan six days in the 
week and then worshipping Sunday (Con
stantine’s law) or Saturday (Moses’ law) in
stead of Him. For their Sunday worship is 
mostly vain show am} pomp, fashioned as a 
crowd bedecked for

*1.50 Lace Curtain 
jLOO Lace Curtains for 

A line of 4000 pairs and over, came to tk 
at a substantial discount; we’ve never had 
the pleasure of offering euch rare plums. 
Great Silk Handkerchief offering. 50c and 
75o lines all at 26c to-day. Ladies’ Em
broidered Silk Handkerchiefs 15a Ladles’ 
Extra Cashmere Hose 81c. 75 pieces Beauti
ful Chiffon Lace 10c. Ladies’ Lambs’ Wool 
English Vests 59c. Felt Hats 10c and 25a 
Birds 9c, 19c and 25c. Table of Elegant 
Trimmed Hats, choice goods, your pick for 
*2 90f Flannelette Night Dresses 59c. White 
CotCoh Night Dresses 30c. Watch Spring and 
E. N. Corsets 90a High Sleeve Black Wool Jer
seys 89a Men’s WoolUnderwear, per soit, 98a 

54 inch Mantle Plush *1.50, worth *450. 
Black Silk Velvet *1.50, for 89c.
Black Silk Flush, dollar quality, for 50a 
Blach Cashmeres 15c, 29c and 43c.
Black Amazon cloth, double fold, 89a 
48 inch Black Broche 38c.
Twill Silesias 5c, 30 inch linings 5c. 
Hundreds of remarkable lines for which 

there is no room here.

the
.08 be*

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

druggists. 96 cents P«r bottle. lov

Through Wagner.Testibaie BuZfet Bloepni* 
Car Toronto to New York via 

Went Shore Route.
The West Shore through «toePjuk

EmSS^riŒ'N“w4forE« moya!m 
DiMnminff «Lis £ox toaves New York at 5 p-îu.

at 1.10 pm. connecting with through

\ Jam]of a 
in her But hii

i side nl
Why Not Give Boarders a Chance Î 

Editor World: There are thousands of 
single men, aye, and women, too, in the city 
who are not consulted in the matter of Sun
day cars. Indirectly they are to all intente 
and purposes ratepayers. The man or 
woman who pays *1.50 or $2 a week tor his 
room contributes in no small degree to the 
taxes of the city, and it would be interesting 
to know the opinion of this class and the 
community on the question which is 
agitating the public mind. Why should not 
The World issue a “special boarders’ cou
pon,” with Instructions for toe same to be 
filled up in workshops and other places of 
business? A Boabsss.

iyd pomp, fashioned as a 
_______________  for 4 theatrical perform
ance, all of which to forbidden in the Bible 
(I Tim. ii, 9-11), which they profess to follow.

was
gates
(Jueen
butX Mr. Jones to 11»v. Mr. Johnston.

Editor World: In your Saturday issue 
you have a letter signed Hugh Johnston, and 
as it to intended for a defence of his conduct 
against a charge of inconsistency, I presume 
the writer to be tbe Rev. Hugh Johnston 
the great Methodist light of- this city. If 
not, I beg his piSrilon, but it is scarcely pos
sible for a layman - to have penned so char
acteristically clerical 
earth can the writer mean by saying (among 
other absurdities) that “he to a poor man and 
a working man, and that almost any work
ing man can get toe use of a carriage gratis 
for a work of necessity or mercy ?" Could a 
mechanic run round the corner Sunday after
noon to the nearest dhde on a swell street 
and tell him his Child was sigk, trod his club 
doctor lived two miles off, rtould be lend bis 
carriage right awav? Was each a thing ever 
heard of in godly Toronto? >Hugfi Johnston 
is poor aud a worker. This he would to ex
plain to mean that he Is comparatively poor 
and works some, the clerical mind is so accus
tomed to sophistry and Inference it seems 
difficult for them to deal with a plain ques
tion in a straighforward way. What has 
the working man’s needs in other directions 
that he professes to understand so well to ao 
with the special need of locomotion on the 
first day of the week? WUl the writer assert 
that all the cabs and coupes and carriages on 
Sunday are carrying philanthropists to 
centre of distress on Works of charity ? Who 
does this apologist of plutocratic 
monopoly charga with hypocrisy?—the 
workinz man, and he adds thereto 
the gratuitous charge that jge'“want the 
cars for dissipation and godless play. Is 
this the same poor workingman who as 
chairman of the charitable societies of To
ronto told the other poor workingmen that 
“their disgrace consisted in their nesding 
help more than in asking it”? Truly he is a 
sympathetic champion of the workers. True 
he'exprosaes the wish that We all had steady 
wotoWwOd wages and the Saturday half- 
holiday antf1 tnen we would need less the 
Sunday ears. But if his position is of any 
value on that board mentioned he knows 
bow many thousands there are of us possess
ing few or none of those alleviations; and 
hto solicitation for the rest day of the tew 
hundred men and horses (I notice he pots the 
horsee first) that would be employed oh that 
one day is thoroughly dishonest,knowing as he 
must that the men are guaranteed one days 
rest in seven, and the Sgmday work of the 
minority (to serve the majority) would be 
iust on a par with that of the coachmen and 
cooks, the" vergers and choirs, the sextons and 
preachers, the postmen and pressmen that 
tne whole clerical clique know work all Sun
days. and strain their elastic consciences to 
prove all such work to be necessary or 
charitable. Bam ,M. Jones.

Alpha-avenue, Dec. 13.

I the
Toronto 
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f f * vice.GUINANE BROS
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE *

Dr.T. A. Slocum’s

all druggists. ■ 83 cents per bottle.

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food far Infanta to made 

from pore pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy infant and is highly

STÆÏ&I sss «BSWK
Montreal. ____

ten. AndRomans il, «.plainly shows “the Gentiles 
had not the law ,v and constituted a
mark of distinction between Jew arid Gen
tile. But had the law been also given to the 
Gentiles the Jewish Ration would qot 
have been fenced VDff from the rest 
of the world by it The very 
fact that tthey were a separate
people undef- the law proves that
their code whs not a universal law. Paul 
said: “For'I testify again to every 
that to circumcised, that he is a debtor to do 
the whole law.” Gal. v., ill Thisiis clear, 
only the circumcised Jew and proselyte was 
under the l*w.

In favor of the Mosaic law, many advo
cates say that all municipal governments and 
based upon it; but this only proves 

a that it is not of tbe Kiugdpm of Christ, be
cause bis kingdom is not of this world. 
Christ’s law is the “ministration of Spirit,” 
“the law of the spirit of life written in the 
heart.V" The Sinai law was the “ministration 
of death” written on stone. Moses’ law only 
gave the knowledge of sin, Christ’s law gives 
a far more exquisite knowledge of sin, and 
contains the remedy for its removal.

We find, in Matt. xxviii., 18-20, 
and Mark xvL, 15-30, the final uni
versal commission of Cnrist, his impera
tive orders to all teachers and preach
ers in the Kingdom of God. r Everything 
else is excluded but Christ’s Gospel, and his 
commanda They stand out against every 
form of sin, aud they only are to be preached 
to sinners as a means oi conviction, and sal
vation, and to believers as their prêtent rule 
of life, and to show that he is not
subjected to, nor in need of,
any former code, he announces the fact that 
“All power to given me in heaven and 
earth.” Here Christ - sets up his supreme 
authority, removes all temporary systems, 
and demand subjection to his own gospel 
aud commandments.

It, would have been more appropriate 
for the members of the American Sabbath 
Union, in their petitions to tne 
National Columbian^ "Commission, to sub
scribe themselves “many Israelites,” for 
they preach the law of commandments more 
than tbe Spirit of the Lord, which-is life and 
liberty. Paul describes them, via: “But 
their minds were blinded: for until this day 
remaineth the same vail untakeh away in 
the reading of the Old Testament : 
which vail is done away in Christ 
Bat even unto this day when Moses 
is read, the vail to upon their hearts. Never
theless when it shall turn to the Lord the 
vail shall be taken away.” 2 Cor. fii. 14-16. 
Doctor Patton to credited with saying: “If 
tbe nation aud fair should yield obedience 
to the fourth commandment they would be 
in a fair way to "the other nine.”1 I wish, 
while the doctor was speaking, that the 
Apostle Paul could nave stepped in 
anil delivered several of his old 

such as he delivered to the

now

im]»• /
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theA BOF WITH TWO HBA.D8.OH. BE A If a CAMPAIGN.

He Addresses a Small Gathering In Lake- 
view Hall on Saturday Bvealng.

A very small gathering listened to Dr.
James Beaty deliver his sixth address on 
municipal matters in Lakeview Hall on 
Saturday night It was not nearly so lively 
a meeting es that held In Dawes’ Hall on the 
night previous, chiefly on account of tbe 
small attendance. ,

Mr. Beaty pitched into the abuse of the 
local improvement bylaw and the excessive 
taxation. The chief cause of the present high 
taxes, he said, was that the city of Toronto 
bad been carried out into the flslds. West, 
north, east, and even south to the Island, 
sewers; pavements, electric lights and other 
conveniences had been completed without 
asking whether they were needed or not. “A 
person may go up Dovercourt-toad,” said he, 
and he will see something which at first 
appears to be a stump. If he removes the 
grass from over it he will find that it to a 
hydrant. Thus it to all over the city and 
suburbs. Unnecessary improvements have 
caused this mighty debt. Speculators wanted 
to boom their property in the outskirts of 
the city. They persuaded the aldermen to joined from a
pave the street adjoining It and the result to armpit*, where they nm four arms, 
that there are many beautifully paved street* Thevhave ~“fed^p°Jd The tot
with no one to walk on them, v . gnfflciently strong to supportThe speaker then discussed the question of ever, are not sufficiently s * ^ .though 
the projected board of control and pointed the doable head .ucbtsupDort.
out tbegood effects- that were sure to follow inta'upnt* ,Pf^h-
the establishment of such. “We must have Both boysare "Though so
system at the City Hall,” said he, ^tor with- ‘^French and1 UaUmi «“•potions ifeen-

agayi-ara
-SarSrsssssùsrsi

manufacturers8 to come here In West ““  ̂^toe tatffig of on/dœs 
Toronto Junction five large factories had different oisnes hunger if theGently been built. Other, had hep. bnUt noth-sy“ 
in Mimlco. The result was that many work- other. Separated, too, are j ked {ht
ingmeu had left the city to take up their £mA £“en the ton Teg ‘«^nS any 
abodls in these-places where factories had «g «h» “e ng Antonia Baltista, the
been built. Could Toronto do nothing in * shf bon She
this matter? Could the city n°t glveex- '“““““dL u™other child-
emption from taxes on the machinery of J strong and healthy. The youngest, 
manufacturers, and thus induce them to c^bdv tx,/ot six. will be on hand as a
TcS his speech, he «lid that money gb^ ^  ̂ ^^ ^
had to be expended annuaUy, but it need not ond weU bmll
be thrown recklessly away. With economy Niobe. .
and efficiency the city would soon take the To-bight at toe Academy of Music “Niobe,” 
place which ito great resources shadowed the ,QCC8g,(ui comedy, will be seen fdr the 
forth. flrgt time in Toronto. So much that is good

has been said about “Niobe” that Toronto 
theatre-goers are on the tiptoe of expecta
tion and will only be satisfied with some
thing away above the ordinary attraction. 

Orphans of New York.
At Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House to

night and for remainder of the week, t “The 
Orphans of New York" will hold the boards, 
with matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. The New York Clipper says: 
“ The Orphans of New York” crowd
ed Jacobs’ Theatre, New York, at 
both performances. Applause was liberally 
and heartily bestowed upon the star, who ^ 
received a curtain call at the end of the 
fourth act, while the scenery in this act, a 
drawbridge, and the scenery of the last act 
was greatly admired. The company is good, 
each member making the most of his or her 
role,” We predict a .good week’s business 
for Mr. Wood.

■ » ; TfA.* 214 YONGf - ST.the Publie WithManager Moore Presents
; Another Wonder.

After years of tedious negotiations and 
the outlay of a large sum of money Manager 

H. Moore has 
succeeded in secur- 

Y» ing the Italian two. 
headed boy. These 
two lads in one Were 

jCL born 16 years ago
near Turin, Italy.

ajfptSk At tbe christening 
& of the united babies 
w the bey on the right 

was named Giovan- 
Mf> ni and the one on 
KlfiX the toft Giacomo.

These strangely- 
joined little mortals 
grew apace, 
ing unusual apti
tude. As they now 
are their bodies are 

little below the right and left 
into one torso.

In
manMcKENDRY’S

202 Yenge-st.
Dr. T. A. Slocum's

^gSrS£“^reitCodi^Tïïto°2r/i
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.___________ fui r 

were
r-

tt4 •sconclusions should uot be tooUt coui-se
hastily drawn from this experiment, and 
it warrants no'' one in declaring

at any

California Excursion.
A select party for California will leave 

Toronto at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, in one of the* it 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. ^ 
This will be a personally conducted excursion 
and will go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Southern routa. This will tie a good chance 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

The Mill Will Never Grind Again.
Attleboro, Mass., Dec. 12.—The 

Mechanics’ mill was destroyed by fire this 
morning, entailing a loss of $40,000.. The 
mill was the oldest in New England, the 
original portion of the*, structure having 
been effected in 1800. (_______

% ott
A Strati

Bain.sudden preference for grades 
particular breed. The animals are not 
mature! and another twelve-month, during 

account will not greatly 
grow while tbe values will increase, may 
see the various positions reversed. But 
Prof. Shaw states that these conclusions may 
safely jbe drawn, that =kim tnUk is good 
enough for calves and that .it is useless to 
attempt to produce beef from scrub or native 
stock. It is waste of good fodder while 
grades of tbe varions blood breeds are pro
curable. This to knowledge the farmers 
ptetty generally possess now, but they will 
no doubt await the result with interest as 
showing the relative merits of the competing 
breeds. •

Trinim W. L.

<?Mwhich the W.
net.

t
?..

Thomee 3 were
Bay);>I* hshow-
IV.> ^ / (<

< M IAIEI1QMS: 117 KING-ST. S.
TOfeOKTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
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Promptly end Permanently
RHEUMATISM,

Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

Remarks on Poetry and Slop, 
“Rhymes Afloat and Afield” is the latest 

volume of verse issued by a local poet, and 
William T. James is its author and publisher, 
he being in the printing line himseif. Time 

determine whether verses are

The
the t

I1 % andV» ThisV» clubs
uniteJAMES H. ROGERSSore Throat, Swelllmgs, Frost-bites, w Thealone can —— 

poetry or slop. ' Poetry sparkles and flashes 
forever in the sunlight; slop evaporates. No 
doubt the first man who ever framed a 
couplet or a stanza found that five thousand 
fearless critics awaited him. It was as easy 
to read Homer and, snser at a young Words- 

Bvron as it now to to read 
at William T. James or

ySCIATICA,

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and TrSifers Everywhere.

crniiai Depot, U ail 46 LoeMd St., Toronto, Ott

CJ U. WCor. King and Church-at root 8. over 
comp 

i ehae
*

I1:7- i
/ L:----- " 1

It-' becoDIAMOND
VERA-CURÀ

A FOR

jT worth or a young 
Byron and sneer 
Albert K S. Smythe. We do not aim to 
unduly elate these local men,or to express any 
particular delight In tbeir verses, but merely 
to remark upon the uncertainties of the future. 
They are fooling around the bottom rung of 
a long ladder, up which unlikelier.men have 

f clambered and on whidi likelier men have 
> broken their necks. They may reach fame 

or they may be buried under an unsold stack 
of/their first edition of verse. They assume 
these chances. One thing about Mr. James 
poetry that distinguishes it from other local 
productions is the use be makes of old words 
found only in poetry, suggesting that his 
muse is on better terms with bis memory 
than With his souli There is a modem lan
guage for modern poets, for the dialect of 
thlrsoul is neither Latin; as English writers 

is it Old English pock-

. the
".he

S'

DYSPEPSIA IMPORTING HOUSE,AND ALL
lasjsfr. Stomach Troubles,

WBBW INDIGESTION,

Nausea, Sour Stom- 
W ach, Giddiness, 
▼ Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. _

visalb It
UniKG83 YONGE-STREET,Ministers' Opposition to Sunday Cars. 

Editor World: In the anti-Sunday car 
which some ministers preached

uum
uni

sermons , , , .
”ay why did they not exp.ain 

of his observations, viz. : “Man is not justified wb their netition against Sunday

ü sas partir-
is come, we are no longer under a tfa0 snb-committee of the Ministerial
sebooimaster. Christ is become ofno effect please explain why they tnus
auto yon, yvhosoeveç of you are justified by iaw for the rich and another for
me law; ye are fallen from grace. For ail
tue law is fulfilled in one word, even m thu, they have gooe into our secular
thbu shale love thy neighbor as thyself. Hut affftirg they open the way for us to go into

|:f ye be led of the Spirit ye are not under the tUejrB and7to ask them to further explain
law*.” Gal. il, 16, tu., lu, 11, IL, Æ, «0, v., why they take from one to two months’
4,£ul18also tells these “foo.toh Galatians”: ^1°“^"nMs
rather ar^known oiffi^  ̂Æ wt^tVct^man is 

to the weak and beggarly elements, whereuuto e eojoyjng bis vacation? 
yeMesire again to be in bondage? Ye observe 8 when the minister goes hundreds and even 
days, and months, and times, and J»»"- ^ thousands of miles for a change of air, it is 
am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upofi ^ much for the poor man to go four or five 
you labor in vain. —I»-,»—dl. I jleBto the suburbs for a change. When
see bow Paul would have been afraid of these ter takes bis vacation his salary
Sunday agitators, as -they spend much of ^ on and in manv instances his expenses 
tbeir time in the observance-worship of days, 8^ id besides, but when the poor man 
months, times and years. takes a day’s vacation his wages are stopped,
^ Under the old covenant God s laws were which restricts him to Sunday for change 
written on tables-of stone, while nmler the
new covenant we receive the promise, viz. : Now as our clergy recognize the necessity
“This is the covenant I will malm with them gnd benefit of a change of air in their own 
after those days, saith the Lord# I will put bv spending large sums of money
tuy laws into their hearts, aud in their minds might otherwise go to the
Will I write them.”—Heb. x., 16. coor) to get if, do they imagine

All who consider ‘remember the Sabbath L -, Ditibeians are made of a coarser clay
day and keep it holy” applies to them.should J tbeV, and a change of air to not for us; 
keep the day in the exact manner . it ls_ indeed, a luxury for ministers and 
prescribed for the Israelites. There rich people only.

seventy - seven positive commands These questions shonld rise before tbe anti- 
from God to the children of Israel ministers like the ghost of Banquo before 
regarding the keeping of the baobath day Mttcbath aud will not down till they 
Holy to Him. X- New, I ask what Bible au- answered.
thority has Doctoh Patton or any of tbe Sab- One of our benevolent citizens, Mr. John 
bath day advocates for ignoring or abndg- j^()ss Robertson, recognizing the benefit of 
ing any of these 77 commands? To obey the tresh air has spent some tens of thousands 
law no wood or yrater must be borne, no fife q£ dollars to give Its advantages 
quilt, no victuals conked, no domestic sick children at the Island,
animals must he worked, even to drive to yu(. yr Robertson cannot take all Toronto 
the house of worship. To do any of these under bis wing;there are thousands of others, 
weraa violation of the fourth commandment. dedcate children and parents, to whom an 
Is there a member of the American Sabbath airing in High Park on Sunday would be a 
Union who keeps the law for which they are godsend. ThsMfi would be more bealth- 
ciamoriug? These agitators rush to Chicago, ackers than ^aeure-seekers going to the 
with petitions signed by hundreds of thous
ands, and say: “If the fair is opened Sunday 
jc will force tens of thdusands of employes to 
work Sunday,” while their petitioners are 
forcing hundreds of thousands of their em
ployes to do even extra work in getting up 
their best dinners for the clergy and visiting 
brethren on Sunday; this they do though 
the fourth commandment says : “Thou 

Xihalt have no work done,” “that thy 
man servant and thy maid servant may rest 
as well as thou.”—Deut v., 13-14 

No one can deny ,the necessity and benefit 
of man resting one day in seven; but when 
any set of men attempt to make our legal 
rest day a “holy day,” and prescrfco certain
modes and forms of rest by demanding that Parson
the nation discard their newspapers, con- An '““‘“î . . , ’ ..
veniences and amusements—which are means Editor World: I did not intend taking an
of rest to the majority—because they call active pattin tbe question now causing such 
them sins if enjoyed on Sunday, it is in Bn agitation in the city, viz., the Sunday car
formers'to prodn^theîrauthorfbr. "" question, though I am strongly in favor of

No man bas tbe right of dictatiag to an- having them. I hesitated rusning into print 
other how he shall rest. What is rest for one to make known my views, but to-day such a 
man would be au uupleasaut strain upon glaring piece of inconsistency was displayed 
another ; to illustrate: The church people, in a sermon preached in Agnes-street Church 
mostly the wealthy class who are not bound I thought it should be made known. The 
with labor’s chains, can do as taey please, rev. gentleman expressed himself very 
enjoy all the amusements— the ball, theatre, strongly against the Sunday cars,claiming to 
lecture, concert, card-party, etc. —through- have a large number of his converts working 
out the week, so when Sunday comes it is a day and night in opposition, but at the same
rest for them to ride to church, glide up the time, Mr. Editor, he had driven to the
aisles, listen to the deep,solemn sounding tones church and his carriage was there waiting to 
%t the organ, glance around at the rich drive him home.
toilets, hear a pleasing short lecture, greet By the remarks made at the church door oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oü. If
friends, and return home for a nice dinner, by those who witnessed his departure I am you have any Threat Trouble—wee it. For sale

(1 he poor laboring mau, wàe has noue ef of the opinion he has little idea the amount^ ^by ail druggist». 35 cents per bottle. 185

4 doors south of the Musee. The
106 Agnes-street, Toronto, Ont., May 23, 

1887: “It is with pleasure that I certify to 
the fact of my raomer haying been cured of 
a bad case of rheumatism by the use of St. 
Jacobs Oil, and this after having tried 
other preparations without avail.” Wm. H. 
McConnell. . '

The Proprietor of the
WORLD-FAMED V1TAUZER

Lost Manhood, Drain In UrlM, Stunted Bevotop- 
imnt and all sfiraeats brought ott toy Youthful

Rbsbrvz Mmes, Sept. 7,1891.
J. E. HAZELTON: . ,

Dear Sib.—I have used three bottles of Yital- 
izer for Night Emissions and am completely 
cured and I can recommend it to all sufferers of 
Sesame Yours, D. McL. Reserve Mme», Cape

MR. HAZELTON: Toronto, Sept. », W-

bottlM MdaSperfectly satisfied tts to the virtu, 
of tb. medicine, and shall be plowed to reeOT- 
menait to anyone who tb®
same way afflicted. Respectfully yours,# F.
J. E. HAZELTON: Tottoirro, May M. 3H.

;
can recommend it to others as •
YTryonl" month's treatmentj>f the YsJuabto

f0r 8È Yonge-street.

t was
i*

SATURDAY.
Cox’s build- TheAt Dru^giltijtiid Dealen!, ot rent by malloa

omaillaa Depot, 44 ail 46 LomDard St., ToiOltl), Olt

the
Folly. tSix Hundred Were Fed.

The Christian workers were busy yester*
We have received to

day a New York manu
facturer’s full line of

was
r theday at Richmond Hall. About 350 hungry 

men were comfortably fed at 9 a.m. and 
350 poor children in the evening. There 
were many fresh faces at the breakfast, and 
as they confessed that drink was the chief 
cause of their destitution many of them 
gladly “took the pledge.” The speakers 
were Rev. H. C. Dixon and Rev. Dr. Mc
Cann of Birmingham. The address of the 
doctor was forceful and pathetic. He touched 
the chord that makes the whole world 
kin; and in compliance with an urgent 
request consented to give the Christmas ad- 

esi to the men next Sunday. Mr. Dixon 
ana Mr. McGinness spoke to the children in 
the evening. Untrained at home,unruly in the 
street, the best of order prevailed in the 
ball. Both atten tion and singing were 
good, and appetites being satisfied supplies 
were given for little ones at home. The 
names aud addresses of all were taken and 
the j fifty workers will duly visit thorn. It 
would have done Mr. John Ross Robertson’s 
heart good to see tbe avidity and thankful
ness of his juvenile ragged regiment

NOT JO BE BEAU BI LADIES.

About Christmas Cakes.
Bad baking powder not only spoils your 

good flour and fruit, but it also destroys your 
liver and kidneys, and after a time you will 
beerme a sick man and have to spend your 
space dollars in medicine. The Borwicke to 
proven to be pure by the Government 
Analyst A 10c package of the Borwicke, 
a pure cream of tartar powder, will go as far 
as thdbad powder and will keep you in good 
health. 135

once thought, no
marked with dictionary Latin, as too many

For in- EÜ1MANcurrent writenk àeem. to suppose, 
j- stance, and we do this with the utmost good 

ill Astrale Mr. James’ use of
toe

plush Bases at flee- v 'a
fueling, let us 
old words: 1have been treated by 

doctors, who bed long 
list» pf so-called cured 
patients, but t" y could

Moore's Mus... I

A good bill will be presented at this house jn me by fair promises,
daring this week. Eyaleen,the water queen, on first application
will be the leading feature in the Curio Hall. 0f y0ur magical appliance, hope and con- 
thia lady eats, drinks, sleeps, smokes and fiance came flocking in stronger than 
sews under the water, which is contained in th*. combined powers of the four winds, 
a huge crystal tank containing ten thousand j knew then tnat YOU would cure mej 
gallons of water. In the aame department and now that I am a man and Well again,
lSiroo‘todFF?Lk^d AdnL Howard, the I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 

tattooed twins. The company to a strong one cure. So again I say, use ray name as 
and is made up as follows: Miles & Ireland, reference whenever you wish. You nor 
Irish ssetoh artists; Midway, the world’s any one else cannot use words too 
champion backward jumper; & J. Rawson strong to express my sentiments in 
and Mllqi June, Indian club experts; Harry favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
Winsman, the man bird, and Harding and that „(ven by you,n
Ah Sid, in their laughable sketch entitled /rv_r , , ^ „. -___.. _ -__
“Fun in a Chinese Laundry.’’ , (Original on file; name of writer fur

nished in confidence.) \

Of yore the Druids, in an oaken zrove, \ 
Made"oft volution to their *icker god.
And practised incarnation, rude and odd,

• • Eke divers rites b/bards. Inverses wove.
Tc-day—as they of eld- who would not turn 

• His tpet to sylvan fanes, where every creed 
Is tolerated. ’ .

Like saloon-keepers, [ioets enjoy a certain 
license, and on the violation of its provisions 
one is subject to a flue, the other to repri
mand. “Eke divers rights” is-unpardonable, 
and “as they of eld” is a baldwfffrocity. 
Having said, this in simple justice to modern 
English, which hr , good enough for poet, 
prince or prelate, we are pleased to ad4that 
Mr. James’ volume coetams many pie<*6 of 
real merit-^hat will Sint public taste. /
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Sea all t^e new designs 

In odor, toilet and shav
ing sets. A fine line of 
mirrors and brass goods 
new blocks and games.

Complete prlntlngpress, 
Ink, cards, type, etc-, for 
$1.50.

to

<
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Sir. sclioir s Position. str„ 4

HmEdili/r World: 1 notice in youil report of 
kisl uighi’s meeting of t6e Ratepayers Asso
ciation the statement that D. A. Mackenzie 
pointed out that I liad
the hoard fli*st while tile fact was that at the 
meeting “f ’nQ brunch associatipu I had only 
received one vote. Iu order that the pu blic 
inay have the facts. I give you a statement 
of the vote as received treat, the secretary, 
Mr. Nelson D. Mills: .

Aid. Jt K. Leslie 13, Aid. T. Allen 11, Aid. 
C. U. 8metl 8, Aid.: Fetor Macdonald 8, E. 
Bcbdff 6. F. GMhraith 2, Aid.. Pape; L Aid. 
Hallam 1, Aid. Stewart 1, ex-Aid. G. 6. Mac- 
donaldl. / ,

The report was handed to tbe executive 
an»., together with the reporte ot the ladies 
and temperance organizations, considered 
a,ni a ballot, taken, with the following result: 

E. Bcboff 18, Aid. Alien 17, Aid. Leslie 15,
' Aid. Peter Macdonald 13, Aid. C. O. Small 0. 

L*ut night the executive report was being 
coi siderad, and iu tbe absence of the eecrv- 
tai-y 1 won asked to place these names on the 
m?ard, which I did iu the erder of the vote.

- prum these, records it will be seen that Mr.
Muckenaie misrepi*esentedx me last night and 
the truth was not iu him. I might add fur
ther that the first four names ou the list re
commended for Division No. 1 were subject 
to tueir * approval of tne platform of the 
Ratepayers’ 'Association, and the next four 
were aiWrtiative, ELGIN be HUFF.

Toronto, Dec. 1~.

!<
j mu i CEUEHHUrSWhat An Excellent Cigar I 

Yes, iUs a Hero, only costs 6 oenti, as good as 
most loccigara. Ask for it, J. Rattray & Co., 
Montreal __________

are ofWEAKUENwritten my name on See our llçe before buy 
heaperthan 
rice to all.

u;n
Is the favoritp of H.R.H. 

the Prince of Wales, the 

Court, the Army end 

Navy Club. The same 

quality and high stan

dard as that supplied to 

tbe markets of England 

and Russia is now on Ice 

at all the swell dabs and 

hotels in Canada.

'i>h«, ing. Dolls 
ever. One

Easily, Qniekly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ dnd portion Of thg Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible, 
i,000references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Addrese

New Importations.
We have recently received from Messrs. 

Nathaniel Johnston & Sons and other 
Bordeaux houses our last shipment for the 
year of clarets in bulk of the vintages of 1887 
and 1888. We shall offer these wines, all of 
which are of excellent quality and snow tbe 
peculiar character of the respective years, at 
from *8 to $11 a dozen. In several instances 
these prices are *2 to *3 a case lower than 
those quoted by Bordeaux shippers on their 
wholesale lists. Samples aud quotations 
sent with pleasure. William Mara, 283 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 135 :

Ease by day ami repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wiser enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the band to often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain. _________ _____

-lev.

\ ]Every Cigar Smoker 
WUl enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 

They are simply delicious» try them.
L. p. Grothb & Co., Montreal

I i ttpi

i

VDOCTOR GULL’SMade Horn Pure Pearl Harley. 
Dyer’s Improved food for Infanta is highly 

suburbs oi\Sunday cars. nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by1 lead-
bet the ministerial opponents of the poor j physicians and not expensive—25 cents, 

man’s fresh air car do without vacations, ^.r-_ ^ Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
work hard all week at some laborious occu- C(/ Montreal, 
pation. as St. Paul did at tent-making,preach 1 '*
on Sunday and live on mechanics’ wages 
and they will then know something of our 
position. „ .. ,

Let them pray for more light, larger 
charity and a stronger sense of justice; and 
one of two things will happen, they will 
either abandon their opposition or amend 
their petition by adding to it that no car
riages nor horse-drawn vehicle shall be al
lowed on Sunday. A.

Hir

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
308 Yonge-st., Toronto. 

Mention World

t
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
ii.

Agency: IT-- 133cPublie Attention.
Public attentiqb is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials,the whole being carefully 
compounded iu the Empirg Baking Powder, 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire to made by -Ellis & 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to test 
it. 1

k;1*5

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

3 Nil
UWRE1CEK. N1LSQ1&CB..

puSOLE AGENTS.
MONTREAL.Enjoying a Blessing.

Dear Bias,—Last summer mv younger sisters 
were taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
«were almost in despair, having little hope of cur- 

them. Finally we applied Hagyard’s Yellow 
d to our great joy it cured them perfectly 

and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annib Johnstlm, Dalhousie, N.B.

Just opened, a case of fine umbrella* making 
_jr stock of ladies* and gents’ umbrellas the 
largest and choicest we have ever had for Xmas 
trade. Treble's, 53 King-street west.

What the Country Has Escaped.
ne need fear choiera or any summer com 

plaint, it" they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of tho bowels promptly 
healthy and natural • action. This 
adapted for the young and old,

rapidly becoming the most popular 
tor cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

,!

A SENSIBLE XWAS PRESENT

(iOLD » 4- ID O TACLB»
From Potter, Optician,

31 KING-STREET east
STRENGTHENS {

| AND RECULATES
r All the organ, of the 

HliMlY body, and cures Const!-

,i,. Liver Complain* ,
| and all brokeedowneoe 

r fii tion, of the qaie

0$ CUREDr. T. A. Slocum’s thLiver Oil. If 
Use it. For sale

«Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod 
by*!!! (TruggSte 35 cents per ifottl

make acceptable présente lor husband oi brother. 
Treble’s, 53 Kiug-sireet west._________

A Truth From “Truth.” 
i ho New York Central is really first-class 

in all its appoiutmeuts. Think of it, it has 
• four tracks laid with tbe heaviest of .steel 

rail* in * the most substantial5,manner, and 
when you are tiueping or lounging around.in 
oue of tbeir superb Wagner cars und flying 
along,at the rate of nearly a mile a minute, 
at some of tbetir last expresses do, you will 
hardly realize «hat you are moving, so excel
lent is the peimauéut way. A short time 

o a special train made the run from New 
to Buffa. > at tbe rate of a mile a 

Cb the entire distance.

.< y kiÆThe sue 2688 of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel iu the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may liecome 
known, the-proprietors, at i 
pense, are placing a Sample 
every home in the United S tâtés and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly and relief is sure, if you dread 

i that insidious disease, Consumption, use it, 
^Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c aud $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Retail 
and all druggists. lo5

i
Every household should have the Fragrant 

Disinfectant Apparatus to keep off tbe gprtns 
of disease. Hundreds in use: Office, 
Queen west. Telephone 694.

I \ mTRADE. MARK
100 -Of135r an enormous ex- 

Botsle Free intoNooCold Weather Trials. s
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from neuralgia iu my face and had the best medi 
cal advice, without «tvail; 1 at last thought of 
trying B.B.B. and after using one bottle have not 
felt any symptoms ofmeuralgia since. I regard 
it as a fine family medicine. . M „

J. T. Drost, Heaslip, Man.

' C.
»and causes a 

is a medicine 
rioh and pour. For Horse Clothing and Lap 

Rugs go to i

Charles Brown & CoI ' "Hiand is
medicine
market.

m

*■Ï f
A lady writes: “1 was enaoled to remove the

gisna-as
experience.

Dr. T. A. Bioeum’s
Yon8e-atreftTArcade, Vtotorla-
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STILL TO Fffifff K A »V !■ ■< -
- i ‘ t 1 I ‘ '

one, and waaaa follows: “The Qneen.” “The 
Game,” “The Champions of Canada," “Th» 
Professions," “Sister Sports” and “Former 
Champions.”

Speeches were made by Messrs. Stinson, 
Bayly, Campbell,Vankouehnet, A.®. Brown, 
A. R. Credman, Q.C„ PTw. Harcourt, B..Ç, 
Senkler, Smellio and others. 8. Doutés 
Armour, Q.C., proposed the toast to the 
champions, and referred to their “kicking 
harder than mules, straighter than a flint
lock musket and higher than ballet dancers.” 

■Capt, J. H. Senkler made a pleasing reply, 
and ordered his men to line up The Ontario 
cup Was then passed along the line, and each 
champion drank till forced to stop tor breath.

During the evening songs vfere sung by 
Messrs. Walter Read) J. A. Garvin, A. T.

and a duet by 
Senkler. Mr.

. :THE QUESTION OF SUNDAY STBEET CABS

Is One Thagghe People Must Be Allowed to Settle by Their Votee-sfip» the >*- 

, g • Jolued Petition. , >v’..
TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 

TORONTO:

-■*

& COMPANY’S

Grand
Christmas

U31PIBB To ASSIS I 1UR REFEREE 
JO JUDGE IBM PLAY.

jA. dihhotory FOR j
tùreR?nPIIealSestateSadvertising. LE^- A DE AR

FOR BUYERS AND -RENTERS.
Advertised at

%

HOUSE-HUNTERS

sei*
WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between th*
«hd the Klely-Everett Syndicate stipulates: No the

run on the Lord's Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by tn 
citizens by a vote taken on the question:

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote ___ „nnt,r.
council respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an oppor 
tunlty at the forthcoming Municipal Elections of expressing 
opinion for or against the running of street care on Sunday:

ADDRESS.

a
Sew Rules Adopted at the Annual Meet

ing or the Ontario Rugby Union—Com
plimentary Dinner to Osgood». Ball 
Rugby eootbau Uleb-Saturday at the 
Traps.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Rugby 
< Union was held Saturday afternoon. Presi

dent Tom Stinson, ex-SlIa A.-elect of Hamil
ton. io the chair. Promptly on time were 
the numerous delegates on hand, and shortly 
after 3 p.m. order was called. Kehoe and 

r McCarthy, Ottawa College’s representatives, 
came in sufficiently mu to get a hearty 
cheer. Everybody seemed glad to have the 
Capital heroes beck once more. They fought 
bravely for a reduction in the number of 

' men to constitute a seam, but in vain. Bill 
Logie, the Ambitious City kicker whom 
everybody knows, came in wearing a de
termined look and his l)<-inch whiskers. 
He and Smellle fancied they were fighting 

in the field 
-*nd had a pleasant little kiok at each other. 

It was over the quorum question. Logie 
lost but triumphed later on, when he down- 
ed Smellie’s friend from Queen’s, Iflckle, for 
the 1st vice-presidency. Kx-President Camp
bell was also In fighting form. How he 
jumped on the 11 men a side amendment! 
But his conservative plea to do without an 

- umpire wan eloquence thrown away. Off
side play and penalties therefore were clear
ly'defined. The importance of the union 
was shown by the avidity with which dele
gates sought offices thereto. 'Sickle of 
Queen’s was pushed forward for president, 
but Bayly’s friends were too numerous and 
the Limestone City oollegiaa finally ooneent- 
ed to drop down a notch and stand for 1st 
vice, giving the Toronto expert a walk-over. 
And then Logie worked the oracle and 
Sickle was left entirely out in the.cold. The 
important office of secretary-treasurer was 
opportunely filled by R L Barker, ’Var
sity's secretary, a young and enthusiastic 
Rugby man, who is bound to do the work of 
the office even as well as Jimmie Smellle 
performed it

.- . -1

VEL LIST%

Sale

To-day and To-morrow

Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houeee are 
Each issue Per House: each hduse taking

The World publishes a Dally 
60 Cents Per Week, or IO Cents

one line.

mThompson. J. D. Thompson, <
Messrs. R H. Moss and J. H.
W. Steward also entertained the guests to a 
recitation. Mr. Houston proposed a toast to 
the ex-champions from Hamilton* and'Mr. 
Logie replied.

Mr. Kehoe of Ottawa College was then 
called upon for a speech, in which he re
ferred to his team re-entering the Union, 
and warned Osgoôde Hall, 'Varsity and 
Hamilton to look out for the old 
next year. Mr. J. H. Senkler proposed the 
health of the chairman, Mr. Hume Blake,who 
was received with cheers and suitably replied. 
Pleasing music was rendered during the 
evening by a string band. The room was be
comingly decorated with flowers and bunt
ing and presented a pretty sight when the 
12Ü pieets sat down to one of the most suc
cessful dinners ever given in Toronto. Great 
credit is-due to the committee, consisting of 
Mr. A. B. Cameron, chairman; AG. Brown, 
vice-chairman; 8. F. Houston, secretary and 
H. Hartshorn, W. H. Bunting and W. E. 
Burritt. The evening closed with the sing
ing of Auld Lang Byne and God Save the 
Queen.

Tee last toast. en the list was “Sister 
Sports,” which the chairman proposed and 
wuich Mr. W. F. W. Creel man replied for 
cricket, Mr. John Massey tor lacrosse and 
Mr. Æmilius Jarvis tor yachting. -

Secretary McPherson of the Montreal 
Club regretted by letter that his club oould 
not be represented. He congratulated Os- 
goode Hall and hoped that this year's final
iste would also be the last competing clubs 
In "to. —

oil HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT. t
for members of the U. ? "S’r Great drives In our Dress and 

Silk Departments; Immense of
ferings In Fine Wool Serges, 
Ttoeeds, Tweed Effects, 
Camel’s Hair Serges, Plaids, . 
Checks/land Stripes, Ladies' 
Cloth All-wool Henriettas, 
French Serges, Cheviots, etc.

In Black and Mourning Dress 
Goods we show Fine All-wool 
Serges, All-wool Henriettas, 
Càmel’s pair Stripes, Serges, 
Plain and Fancy Bedford Cords, 
Chevldt Serges, etc.. Black and, 
Colored Silks, Merveilleux, 
Surahs, Families, Pongors, Ben- 
gallnes, China Silks, Plushes, 
Velvets, Velveteens.

Special value In Dress Lin
ings. * , ' * X,

I V
Apply to.Particulars.StrutApply to. AStreet. 3

NAME. P
if Â. WEST OF YONOE.

Ml Markham 4 Bath, fur, laundry 16 ® w™,°“*h^plrCeS,^

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.

ons WEST OP YONOE.
St C Grenville Harston 
7' Bath, wc, h and c 

water

84. Bk. Com. Big . 
T W Howard. York 

14 00 Chambers, key at
808 Dovercourt rd. 

77 H arbor d-at k r.* iW
-*■a corner store 

« 00 F. Diver, 18
Melinda-at. 

W H Riches, 415 
20 00 panning-avenue

19 St. Patrick-Sq. 5 ^Cottage, Key next door. 

417 Manning-ave

-
EAST OF YONOE. 

18 Victoria
/

8 All con and newly 
paperedout an . old feud Wi H Beet. 16 Vie- 

torla-atreet
Suite-ot office*, poe; 

seeelon-Jan 1, H2
U, y

HOLIDAY SALEa
■

X___ _

of
W. A. Murray Co. ■ij- a

ARE THIS WEEK OFFERING

2000 Single dress lengths in lovely all-wool ma
terials, suitable for Christmas presents, for about 
one-half the usual prices. Also all this month

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT AT

/

N.

,Dressmaking.DR J. H. GRAHAM
|98 King-fit. W., Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gtveà special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. H

PRIVATE DISEASES

BàCISQ IP TUB BAST.*• -t Mantlemaking—
• iThe Dates for Kextjl ear's Big Spring and 

Fall Meetings.
New York, Dec. 13.—The Board of Con

trol, the governing body of. racing in the 
East, held a meeting yesterday here. The 
following dates were allotted:

Spring Meetings, i .
BrooklynJockejrClub—Monday, May 16, 

New Yori Jockey Club—Monday, May 30,

w. A. MURRAY & CO.’SSX 7T Special attention to making 
Sealette Mantles. 9 tÎ

17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 ColbOrne-st.,Torontq,i
the petition, sign It, have others do »o and hand In toI Cut out 

World Office. CHAS. S. BOTSFOBD AMUSEMENTS.

M’KEOWN&.CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

SSXtA OP TUB XAiy-MAKBB.

Dr. Wild Speaks on Drawing Dew From 
Heaven With Dynamite.

“Rain-making” was the subject of Dr. 
Wild’s discourse last night pn Bond-street 
Congregational Church, 
firm in hie opinion that rain-making by arti
ficial means was feasible and was 
based upon phophecy. The la*» . °* 
nature were not so fixed that Ik^y 
could not be modifled-or considerably Ohtote 

y the desires and Work, of men. The 
ft of the Pilgrim Bathers settling on th* 

tiuent had changetr the reasons, dned up 
rivers and started new watercourses. He 
held that the explosion of dynamite m mid
air was in effect the same as that of electrical 
discharges. “In 60 years from this, vigor
ously continued the doctor, “rains will be 
regulated and we snail have rains whenever 
we like.” Proceeding he said it was the 
Divine will that man should have dominion 
over nature, fie did not believe tho 
millenium world would appear as long as 
the present seasons of frost and snow pre
vailed. “You Adventists ca* keep quiet.

; hkelv the ad-

â’uEMe » -
cessj, gleet and stricture of long standing.

Major Mason ; vice-president,William George 
Giles; treasurer, James Mason, jr. ; secretary, 
James Gairdner. jr.; Race Schedule Commit
tee, W. Giles, F. Bauckham, F. Riches and 
J.'Gairdner, jr.: Public Record Committee, 
F. Bauckbam, F. Richee. J. Gairaner, jr., 
and W. G. Giles.

General Sporting Intelligence.
It has been decided that Milwaukee will 

remain to the American Baseball Associ
ation.

East had an easy victory over Perkins on 
the Tyne Nov. 30 tor England’s scuffing 
ohampionshsp.

It is reported in baseball circles that peace 
has been patched up between the National 
League and American Association.

Dick Elliott of Buffalo was knocked put at 
Detroit Saturday night in the 5th round by 
Mike Shanghnessy of Detroit. , ;

Morgan W-. Murphy, catcher of the Boston 
Club of the American Association, has oeen 
engaged to coach the students at Wesleyan 
College, Middletown, Conn.

Captain Anson was defeated at the traps 
Friday by W. P. Mussey of Chicago at 100 
birds for *100 £ side. Mussey killed 84 and 
Anson 70. Another match has been ar
ranged for $1000.

In the Chicago tug-of-war Friday night a 
most stubbornly-fought contest was had 
between England and France. The latter 
team had the best of it at ths start, but it 
finally merged into a question of endurance, 
and at the end of 3 hours and 30 minutes 
England won. Scotland defeated Canada in 
50 minutes and Ireland, overcame Germany 
in 14 minutes. '!__________

SUBURBAN !PXOQKESS. J'?-

Formation of the St Clair Ratepayers’ 
Association.

On Friday, the tlth iust., a meeting of rate- 
pavers was held In the office of Drs. Bryce 
and Page in St. Clair-avenue for the form
ation of a property owners’ association. 
Although called informally, a large numbe 
were present and the association was formed, 
a constitution adopted and 60 of a member
ship enrolled. - . - , ..

The district included by the association 
embraces all the section bounded by the city 
on the south, Avenue-road on the east, 
Eglingtop-avenue on the north and the Tor
onto Junction boundary on the west. It was 
divided into five subrdistricts. As stated in 
the constitution, “The objects of the associ
ation shall be the protection and advance
ment of the interests of the district.”

The sub-districts will nominate members 
of the executive, and the election of officers 
will be held on the evening of Friday, the 
Igth Inst., in the drugstore at the corner of 
Bathurst-street and Vaugban-road.
An animatedjdiscussion took place regarding 

the needs of this rapidly-growing residential 
suburb, which, though heavily taxed, has not 
bad expended proportionate amounts in local 
improvements and protection. Not a single 
leading thoroughfare to the pity bas been 
macadamized and sidewalks havrf only re
cently been laid on several streets. Depute- 
tions'from tbe association will urge these un- 
nrovements on the council and engage their 
influence to have St Ulair and several 
streets leading to the city at least partially 
lighted with electric lights It is intended 
to have attention paid to the claims of the 
district during the coming municipal elec
tions. _ —

TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETYopening tbe meeting tbe genial chair- 
gaviS*brief Introductory address, re

ferring perwglerly to the readmission of 
Ottawa, College—[cheers]—and the wonder
ful record of Otgoode HalL Union clubs 
were represented by these delegatee:

Me» Who Were Present, 
we, W. G McCarthy. W. F. Kehoe; 

Stratford. Jb W. Baileetyne: Petrolla, J. W. 
Bain, H. A. Parky»; Ottawa B. D. Scott, T. H. 
Prissick: Canadians, P. Ireland. T. McMurrich; Trinity tuFtyStpri Jones,FDUMoulln; ’Varsity,

net. W. L. Marsh; HamUton, W. A. Logie, J. T. 
Thompson; London, G. W Marsh, R. B. Hender-

' ’ 5 -
bers o$ the executive present 

president, Vice-President Edward 
Bayly (Toronto), hon. eee.-trees., J. F. 
Smel'lie (Osgoode Hall), and .committeemen, 
W. A. Logie (Hamilton), E. C. Senkler 
(Osgoode Hall),and W, H. Bunting OVarsity), 
and A. H. Campbell and G. A. Griffin, past
^ The financial statement showed a cash bal
ance In hand of $108. The year’s expenses 
were $17$, receipts $186, and balance from 
W $84.

Secretary Brasilia read the annual report. 
The success of the season was attributed to 
the tie system,early home-and-home matches, 
and the open games, which spectators liked. 
This was shown by the large scores made by 
clubs known to be equally matched. Crowds 
uniformly turned out to the union games. 
The junior series were successful Queen s 
II. was complimented in it* final victory 
over Hamilton Jnniors, Osgoode Hall was also 
complimented. Six new clubs appeared for 
championship honors: Trinity University, 
Royal Military College and Osgoode Hall 

-nTthe senior, and Bishop Ridley, Queen’s 
Second and Osgoode Hall Second in the 
junior series. A remarkable feet was that 
the champion club in each series was among 
the newcomers. The Ontario Union was 
congratulated on: Its victory with the Os- 
goode Hall club over the Quebec Union 
champions. Montreal.

A. H. Campbell read the report of the 
committee appointed to ascertain the ad
visability of forming a Canadian Union. 
It was recommended that three Ontario 
Union delegates be appointed to meet a like 
number from Quebec at Montreal next Sat
urday. This was carried.
The First Discussion Was a Lively One.

The first discussion was a lively one and 
was up the advisability of reducing the num
ber of committee men to constitute a quorum 
from 5 to 3. Hamilton and Queen’s objected. 
The motion was carried, it finsliy receiving 
the necessary two-thirds vote.

Tbe motion to reduce the number of men

in
, 524 and 526 Queen-street west ito Friday, June 17.

Coney Island Jockey Club—Saturday,June 
18, to Saturday, July 2.

Monmouth Park l

an DISEASES OF WOMEN

^OFFICE HOU 116—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays -? 
to 8 p.m. 195

Hon. President, J. K. Kerr, Q.G.; Presi
dent, George Mussou.

Musical Director, W. E Igar Buck, 
lhe finit concert of the season will take 

place at the

1'.Association—Monday, American Fair.To-morrow and Wednesday 
we’ll place a pile of Blankets 

at the doolNxm- 
taining samples 
of the lines we 
are selling at 
from 25 to 40 
per cent, under 
regular prices. 
Whe^ passing 
examine them 
— examination 
amounts to fir 
positive cer
tainty that you 
will buy.

Crowds of sensible people 
are coming here to share^ifn 
the big bargains we’re giving 
in Dress Stuffs and Silks, 
Men* as well as women buy
ing them as Xmas gilts for 
those they love. No sale of 
bankrupt stocks, or even the 
auction itself, gives such a cut 
in prices, and then remember 
that every yard is new and 
fashionable. Look here::

A Camel's Hair Costume;
A HSkvy Homespun Suiting
A Biaid Dress;

A Tweed Effect Dress;
A Very handsome Stripe Coutume, for 

$2.45, 7 yards double-fold material to 
each dress, worth double the money.

lh/yards Colored Satin, leading shades, 
for $8.00, worth $1200.

A Black Gros Grain Silk Dress, handsome, 
durable, for $1200—16 yards of $1.00 a 
yard good*. ■ '

Store open evenings to give 
all a chance to share in these 
the bargains of a lifetime.

The doctor wasJuly 4, to Thursday, Aug. 25.
Fall. Meetings.

Coney Island Jockey Club — Saturday, 
Aug. 37, to Saturday, Sept. 10.

Brooklyn Jockey Club—Monday, Sept 12, 
to Friday, Sept. 30.

New York Jockey ClUb-Saturday, Oeti 1, 
to Saturday, Oct 15.

It will be noticed that the New York 
Jockey Club will get Decoration Day. This 
is in accordance with an agreement en- 

and New York 
alternate years.

rOtfcsm
PAVILLON MUSIC HALLThe Doctors’ Success Unprecedented.

First three months free of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and snflh-
ons are now Dymanently located at
their residence, No. 273 Jarvia-street (near 

All invalids who visit these

334 Yonge-street, Toronto/ I
On and" after December, 16th -
Inst. Also at 191 Yonge-street, - g - , #

near Queen.

m
Thursday, Dec. 17th,

'A AT 8 O’CLOCK.
Soloists—Miss Olive Fremstadt,-l|iss Irene 

Gurney, Mr. Victor fiei'bei t.
Box plan opens to the public to-morrow 10 

Reserved

ed b 
resu
con

o,L“ aSd°KM: <■’,
KsDScially will w« be supplied with Christmas 
goodsiat both our stores. Our trade has out
grown this one, and needsCfarther «eocwpedA- *
tlon. Our effort, as many Of vou know, to make 
$1 buy as much as S3 did before has been suc
cessful, and at both! stores it shall be more and 
more successful.

We put on $ale to-day 1600 dolls injured by 
water. Some of them have lost a littm of their 
beauty. Former price 25c tc 30c, our price lc to 
5c each. A good time to buy a doll. We offer ^
15,000 other dolls iu all their beauty; cheaper than 
you over knew before. A large linear gaines i’c 
each, heretofore 10c. Bagatel Boards, 26c worth 
64c, 81.24 worth $2.50 ana $4.48 worth $8.

6500 Albums, probably as fine!goods as any 
great factory of Germany ever sent out, nearly 
all imperial site and very attractive, and list of 
all prices is Attractive too. For they are an 

tra lot that haye come to us and they must 
ne sold. Cdmmeucl g with 8o .for au itnltation - 
leather covey worth 25c. They cover the best 
plush apd -leather covered good*/ made. OooM 
andsee bow cheap

eminent doctors befota Jan. 1, ^111 receive

sick aiîd afflicted. V . , .. •
The doctors treat every variety of disease 

and deformity and will perform nil surgical 
operations free this month, viz.. re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataraC, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, Won
der and all feme* difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, ’nervous pruetration^laii: 
lue vitality and all diseases ongoing 
from impure blood are treated with the
g,CatarrhTn<an ite various forms cured by 
their new method, which consisU in break- 
ing up the cold-catcnlng tendency, to whlcu 
every person suffering from catarrh is
“invalids will please not take offence if 
they are rejected as incurable.^ The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly, free of 
charge, and if i.ucuruble they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.m. 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 n.m. Sundays from -3 
to 4 p.m. 26

tered into with the Brooklyn 
Club# to take this holiday in

a.m. at Messrs. ,* pwordheimer’s. 
seats 50c aad $1; upper gallery 25c.

ÎJ. N. SUTHERLAND. 
Hon. Sec .-Treasurer.

son.
The mem

. were the Saturday At the Gut. 
Guttmibvbg, Dec. 12.—First, % mile— 

Eclipse, Derange, Krikina; 1.03%. Second 
% mile—Once Again, Tioga, Marie Lovell; 
LIA Third, nffie-iKimberly, Virgie, Badge ; 
1.48X.1 Fourth, JOnile—FUttery, Triangle, 
knapsack; 1.02jjg. Fifth, % mile—Tor
mentor, Toano, yUderman Mac; L01%- 
Sixth, fa mile—firefly, ,The Sheriff, Catlan;

A LECTURE
■ On “National Bnirit and Its Influence on Nations' 

will -be delivered by Lieut.-Col. George T. Deni 
son, under the auspices of the: Executive of the 
Supreme Grand Lodge, Sons of England Benevo

lent Society, In the Shaf tesbury Hall

AUDITORIUM, oh THURSDAY 
;/ " EVE’G, DEC. 17th.

Admission free. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Bal
cony reserved for ladles and their escorts. Chair 
taken at 8 o'clock tiy the Supreme. Grand Presi- 
ctènt, Bvo. Richard Ivens. God Save the gueen.

: 1While you can skate it is not hkely tne ad
vent will take place." [Laughter,]

The Legal Grist.
The Master-in-Ordinary on Saturday gave 

judgment in tbe Bloor-street Lumber Com
pany’s case, holding that Stephen Wilcox^, 
H. Mullen and T. J. Hammil were paid up 
stockholders and not liable to pay anything 
as stockholders. These gentlemen paid 
their stock not with cash but by 
balancing accounts with the company, 
aud some of the creditors were 
not satisfied with this way of paying for 
stock, ihê above-named gentlemen were 
holders of $3000 worth of stock each.

George Simpson, as administrator of the 
— "peon who was killed by the elevator 

Yonge-street Market a short time 
ago, has, through his solicitors, Messrs. 
Bigelow & Smyth, commenced an action 
for damages against Mrs. Annie Hall Kerr, 
executrix of the late W. H. C. Kerr, owney 
of the building.

The interpleader motion of Morrow v. 
Potter, which has been before the master in 
chambers several times lately, came up again 
yesterday, but was enlarged till Tuesday. 
The subject matter in dispute is some $7000 
worth of lumber situate on a small island off 
the north shore. Tho sheriff’s officer has 
been in possession for some weeks and, as 
the season of navigation closes, is anxious to 
return to mainland before the channel is 
closed by ice.______________________

the New Rifle Range Discussed, ^
A meeting of the members of tbe Queen’s 

Own Rifles was held in the sergeants’ mess, 
Lieut.-Col. Hamilton presiding. The object 
of tbe meeting w 
having been call 
question. There was a large attendance, and 
tdé majority of those present were oMKjsed 
to the site at Port Credit it a right If way 
could not be secured to the range and if the 
Toronto, Buffalo, and Hamilton railway 
build their line through the range, as pro
posed. The following resolution, which wes 
padsed unanimously, represented the views 
of those present: “That in the opinion of 
this meeting, to ensure satisfaction, it Is de
sirable and requisite that any site selected 
for anew rifle range shall be one so situated as 
to ensure permanence as well in the matter 
of absolute safety as in freedom from inter
ference of any nature likely to interrupt 
practice even temporarily, and that such 
selected site shall be accessible by a speedy 
and frequent transport service, both in going 
to and returning from practice at any time, 
and that the cost of eucn transport shall be 
guaranteed not 
fare.”

I

■VTrack Topics.
won a race at Gutten- ■Gyda, at 100 to L 

burg,Thursday, if 
Frank L. Noble and bis grey horse, 

Alcryon, US’*. h»ve been practically ruled 
off all National TVotting Association tracks.

Gudman: “Have they a kite-shaped track 
out at Garfield Park!" Gonroug (whose ovei- 

“kite-shaped! 
Thunder, no) Everything out there is vul
ture-shaped 1”—Chicago Tribune.

Sunol was driven double with Eldred, 2.30, 
by Mr. Sooner tbe day after tbe great mare’s 
arrival in New York. She was not speeded, 
but her road gait pleased Mr. Bonner im
mensely. c

There were 13 starters viz., Lily of Lumley, 
Madame d’Albany, Alioway,

be VÏ
•I %

w
sus- GRAND F«“coat is still et bis uncle’s): DOLLSCOSGBOVE & GRANT’S, QPMEOIANS 

- INCLUDING,k-1~1
-ftIN THE GREATKATE

CASTUpTON
: WED. &Jsat. :
. MATINEES. ;
kext week—Agnes Huntington; in 

THERESE.M

,Vft ■lad 8im 
at the I mé'

The trade can obtain .bargains m - ij.

LAUGHING COMEDY

THE
DAZZLER1 Catarina, . .

Silver Spur, Breach, Barmecide, Penhlope, 
Narragbmore, Peacebearer, Grey well, 
Sedgechat and Enniskillen in the Man
chester Handicap, finishing in the above 
order. Tbe poet betting was 11 jo 4 against 
Madame d’Albany. -

Dolls, Toys, Games, Etc’•CAPTAIN
STORAGE VERSUS TROLLEY SYSTEM
The Eleetric ^Storage System 

nounced Success. ^
On Monday night a letter will be submit

ted to the mayor' and co.nncjl, signed by the 
Roberts Storage Battery Co, G H. Maofar- 
iane manager. I& claims that the portion 
of tbe report of City Engineer Cunningham 
dealing with storage batteries is wholly inac
curate.'' Such an important question as tbia 
which settles the matter for 30 reap, shouW 
not be hastily disposed of. Mr- Cumunghpei 
neglected to visit the eetablishments ill the 
United States which are representative of 
the storage system. The letter controverts 
several of the statemente made by Mr. Cun
ningham with reference to the storage sys- 

It denies that the low voltage is an 
it it is, on the other hand, a

1 ;
-

& SPARROW'S OPERAis a Pro- FOR THEJACOBS 
J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Dec. 14, <
N. S. WOOD

In the latest Comedy-Drama

The Orphans of New York
Week of Dec. 21—"The Dear Iriab Boy.”

Next Ten Days"No Common Cur, He.
Another big ^bievement was scored by G. 

Bell’s spaniels at Freefort, I1L He took first 
in field spaniel bitches with What Not; first 
and speciad in Challenge class with I Say; 
second in open class witli Gothamite: first in 
open class with Lady Obo; first in puppy 
class with Woodland Pete, and a special for 
the best kennel of four. This makes’ I Bay 
the winner of 12 first prizes and nine specials, 
and a special for the best cocker spaniel, dog 

jot bitch, at Freefort last week. Tbis is prob
ably thq biggest record ever made by any 
spauial in America at the age of 15 months ; 
aud this speaks well for the ancient and 
modern spaniel kennels of Toronto.

Awe are anxious 
lines of Xmas

to close out 
Goods. ■

R We carry the best assortment of= 
goods of any house In our line Itt, 
the Dominion and our prices arp^ 
right. - '

nt
k.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

The Great Comedy Success
îul

H. A. NELSON& S0NSéû 99was almost dropped without discussion for 
the want of a seconder. However, H. A. 
Parkyn, although late, put his name to the 
idea. The Ottawa College delegates favorted 
the reduction and Mr. Kehoe moved that 
a member be struck off in accordance with 
an agreement hoped to be reached with the 
Quebec Union. Only the Ottawa men and 
Bmellie voted for it. Tbe success reached by 
the present style of play was the point that 
the reformers could not surmount.

An effort was made to allow a try being 
secured ny tbe ball being fairly held behind 
the goal line, even if not touched down, tbutf 

fishing the tackle in goal. This received 
practically no support.

Therô were many speakers pro and con 
to the amendment asking for an umpire ifi 
addition to the referee to watch off-side 
play. The reformers were victorious, and 
two men whose duties will be déflned by 
the committee will decide the points of 
play in all matches.

Standing off-side with the ball in the 
scrimmage will hereafter be penalized by a 
free kick to the other aide. This is pointed 
at ambitious wingers who are unduly 
anxious to get around to th# quarter back.

The opposing side takes A free kick when 
a player, about to receive the ball, is ob
structed in any » way by an off-side man be
fore the player has gone five yards after he 
has caugnt the ovaL

Two-fifths of the gate hereafter go to each 
of the competing clubs in all championship 
matches, instead of one-third as formerly. 

-The tie system will be continued. A motion 
by Mr. Marsh of London to have district 
championships was referred to the commit
tee, with a recommendation in its favor.

These delegates to the Quebec Union were 
appointed: A. H. Campbell, P. B. Taylor, 
W. A. Logie, expenses to he paid by the 
uniop.

The officers were elected as follows:

was an important one, it 
ed to discuss the rifle range 56 and 58 Front-st. West.i ~t ALL LAUGHTER

From the Bijnu Thei.tra Ne\v York City. 
>€k Dee. Ç1—Tbe Tar stiff the Tartar.tom.

objection to
P<“lnTetheT£gbtgof all this testimony," the 
letter concludes, “we feel justified in asking 
the City Council at least to peet- 
none so momentous a step as, the per
manent adoption of the Trolley system for 
the next 30 years until the representatives 
of the storage system can have an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its complete prac
ticability by obtaining a properly equipped 
car and running it upon the present car 
tracks of the city, which can easily be doue 
without in the least injuring tbe tracks or 
roadway. To make tbe necessary arrange
ments for such a test will involve a post
ponement of about three months, which is a 
short time in the space of 3D years; and even 
that postponement peed not seriously, it at 
all delay the company Iu their preparations 
for electric traction, because th® greater 
part of them will be required for either sys
tem. A few weeks ago we requested the 
Street Railway Company to permit us to 

of the lines in tbe city for this pur- 
to them; but we re-

v MEDICAL.
jV YA8SAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRIc'lTY. 
1VI Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

pltai, London, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.___________ i t
t'TdTes CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCHE- 
1 J ment Mrs. Tranter, 44 Teraulay. 462468.*-

cert and ReadingsC
SHOOTJ2iO Jb'Oit MIZES.

Some Good Scores Made by the Toronto 
fclub Marksmen.

Some good scores were made Saturday 
afternoon at Stark’s grounds in the Toronto 
Gun Club’s regular bi-weekly shoot for 
merchandise prizes. The day was favorable 

a mild southwest

‘Carlton-street Methodist Church Thursday even
ing, 17th December, at 8 o'clock. Readings by 
Miss Jessie Alexander, and choice program of 
music under direction joC Mr. D. E. Cameron. 
Admission 25 cents.

ilos
i

it. Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto. /
T'kR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,
I 9 Physician and Surgeon, baa removed to 

îtbi Bherbourne-street. Office hours 9 tç 10—6 to
8. Telephone 3595._________ _______________
1 AK ANNIE LOUISE PICflCERING, PHY8I- 
1 / cion and Surgeon, has removed to 2til 8her- 

bourne-streeu Office hours 0 to 10—18 to 1—6 to
9. -Telephone Æ95. , *
Tlf XE. BES8EY, M D., C.M., CONSULTING 
W • Burgeon and Speeialiiu.tiOO Jarvis-street 

Wllton-avenue. Specialty. “Oriflcia 
rgery.” the new priuciple of treating Piles and 

Rectal Diseases, Chronic aud Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private* hospital accommodation for 
patients.

18>to
ue Na bo The Best Yet.

other was attacked with tn-
I

for trapshooting, only 
wind blowing. Scores:

First shoot at 1.5 birds :
W. A. Dodge 21118111

22Ü101121 ......... -
A. Allan 101101011111L
G.'h! George"gizûîên . T. S.

0211111..........................—12
F. Martin lOüOimSUl

Dear Sirs,—My m< L ,__ _
Hamms lion of the lungs, which left her very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and cough. She resolved to 
tryitiagyard's Pectoral Balsam, and on so doing 
found it did her more good than anv other medi
cine she ever tried. Mrs. Kennedy,

60 Smith-avenue. HamUton, Ont.

le A GENERAL GROCERY AND PRO- 
vision store wanted to lease or pur

chase, where a live business can he done. 
A successful country merchant of over 80 
years' standing is open for suitable premi
ses in Toronto to start bis son in the above 

Would like large yard room, suffi- 
lor thé baled, hay trade, etc. Tbis 

party thoroughly understands the bui ’ 
ness and would Ue an excellent tenant., 

R, J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-st. east.

h. Geo. Henry 111022
14 2J 2011232. .7.........—13

C. b. Morris 10x81
12 0121110121...............-12

Bay les 01101
0211120211...........—U

W. Emond 0U1020 
~11 112211111

Goo. Pearsall 1122 
2000U001Ü1.. 9

i‘P <
it, corner

Suto exceed ten cents return
line.
oientMr. Tupper’s Visit.

the weekly meeting of the Young Men’s I 
Liberal-Conservative Association to-night " 
the debate *n “Canadianindependence” will 

and it is expected that the vote

c —11110. Laid to. Rest.
The funeral of John B. McPherson, a 

young and promising lad, cut off when just 
about'to enter upon tbe study of his chosen 
profession, took place from tbe residence of 
his father, James McPherson, 25 Bleecker- 
street.on Saturday afternoon. Dr. Wild con
ducted tbe services at both the house and 
grave. Necropolis Cemetery was the place 
of interment. The floral offerings complete
ly covered the bier and the procession was 
of considerable dimensions. James McPher
son, father of deceased, and three brothers, 
James, William and Edwin, were the chief 
mourners.

Among those who paid their respects by 
attendance were; W. J. Gage, John T. M. 
Burnsiae, David Miller, C. Blackett Robin
son, George H. Bertram, E. W. D. Entier, 
Alexander Campbell, N. K. Bain, Dr. Wil
liam Caven, Anson J. Burnside, Christopher 
B. Robinson, W. J. Hambly, Thrift Burn
side, George Gurnet, jr., David Campbell 
and Robert Gibson.

’ V,B. Pearsall 11102120110
0210..............................—W
Second shoot at 15 birds:

John Ayre 00120001011 W.R. Leeming 1111iiio .................. —8 ooooi mono..........
H I Gibson U0011U0001 % c. Smith 11001100

............ —7 0010010...............

IVETERINARY............................... . .
ft EOHUE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
\JT list, 106 King-street west, Toronto, Teie-

use one
Sret tosay'that’they declined, stating that 
toeyhadjiecided upt to go into the storage sys. 
tern It the enemies of this system are satis
fied of its impracticability, what better op
portunity could they have had of allowing 
that fact to be demonstrated? Is it not an 
evidence that the company fear that such a 
demonstration might so please the citizens 
of Toronto with the storage battery that 
they might b« required to adopt itr

be continued, 
will be taken. There will be no doubt a very 
large attendance, as the subject has crested 
considerable attention. It would t>e very 
bard to predict how the vote will go, as both 
sides have been most ably represented by 
prominent members of the association. Pre
liminary arrangements have also to be made 
for the reception of Hon. G. H. Tupper on 
Wednesday evening next. Thia is /Mr. Tup
per’s first appearance before the citizens of 
Toronto, and it is needless to say tkat a well- 
packed hpuse will greet this brilHsht young 
statesman at the Auditorium. There is cerT 
tainly no more promising politician in this 
country, and his abilities on the platform 
are well known. It has been already decided 
to set apart the ground floor for ladies and 
their escorts in order to avoid too much 
crowding.

.-8l COME! C0M£! Z ^uone No. 1819. _____ t
JSkNTAÜlO VETERINARY OOLLEUEHORdK 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistai) us iu auenoanee day or mgnu

1001....^
Third shoot, ties at 12:

G. H. George
A. Purse.......

Fourth shoot, ties at 11 :
............ —0 T. S. Bay les........ .—4,

■ .•1rs - —0 U.C. Norris....... .. .—8 JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN,

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF
MUNICIPAL» ELECTIONS.

.V,H.
WARD NO. 6. MARRIAGE LICENSES,

TX & MARA, ISSUER OF ALoRRiAua 
XJL* Licenses, 5 Toron co-street. Evenings, Wi 
Jarvis-streeu________ .______

rW. Emond 
F. Martin..that TILES The votes of the Electors of 

Ward No. 6 are respectfully 
solicited in favor of the re- 
election of

ind Emond Is thé Favorite, f 
W. Emond au«$ W. MoDowall are^matched 

to shoot 50 pigeons each for a stake of $100 
at the Woodbine this afternoon. The birds 
will arrive by early train from the country 
and will doubtless be strong flyera The con
testants have shot several matches, Mr. 
Emond winning the lion’s share of them. 
He is also a favorite iu to-day’s match. 
Shooting will commence at 2.30 p.m.

v

10 )-artists. ,
T W.L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
• I - Finery, Lef.vie, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duran. 81 Klng-sueet east. (Lessons.;

•PA SMART’S IN NEW COLOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN' IN CANADA. 

Call and 
Tiles before

*

ALD. W. P. ATKINSONto ggf prices for Mantels, Grates and 
purchasing elsewhere.

p, Et-esident—JBdward Bayly (Toronto).
ftt Vice-President—W. A. Logie (Hamilton). 
2nd Vice-President—J. H.

Hall).
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer—R. K. Barker (’Var-
Commlt'tee—W. A. H. Kerr 

H. R. Grant (Queen’s;, H.
(Trinity), W. L. McQuarrie CVarsity),
Marsh (London), W. C. McCarthy (vtta 
lege), P. B.Taylor (Ottawa)..

After the junior cup was presented to W. 
fickle a* representing Queen’s Juniors, aud 
a voté of thanks to the Hossin House pro
prietors, the meeting adjourned.

MS HO A OR OF THE CHAMEIOXS.,

Complimentary Dinner to Osgoode Hall 
at the Walker House.

One of the most pleasaïn events of the 
• season took place on Saturday evening iu the 

shape of a dinner tendered to the champion 
Rugby football men of Canada, the Osgoode 
Hall Club, at the Walker House.

Among those present, besides the members 
of the team, were noticed:

E. Douglas Armouir, Q.C., E. T. English,

\J\.1 hkler (Osgoode v rry as Alderman for 1892. DBKTISTBT... f.n r.^ ........

SSr.rlJfS
comer King »ad Yonga. TwlepHOD« 1476.________

W. G. BARIjO .*ice
A Good Verdict.

Sirs.—I have great reason to speak well of 
ÿour B. B. Bitters. I have taken 6 botties for 
myself and famUy and find that for loss of ap
petite aud weakness it has no equal. Itr cur£s 
sick headache, purifies the blood and will not 
fail when used. I heartily recommend It to all 
wMUtegupnromedic.na Trur0,N3,

Man Meeting of Yonng People.
This evening at 8 o’clock there will 

be held a mass meeting of yohng people 
in the Bloor-street Baptist Church to 
complete tbe organization of a city union. 
Tbe object of the union is to secure greater 
uuity and increased usefulness among the 
young people, A noticeable feature of the 
program will be that representatives from 
each of the young people’s societies will 
take part In brief pointed addresses. A large 
and eutnusiastic gathering to expected. An 
invitation is extended to all who are inter
ested in work among tbe young people.

2642 Vork-etreet. Toronto.iand (Osgoode Hall),
H. Bedford-Jones 

G. W. 
iva Col

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN'S Compound Pills, 
containing the Extracts of

PENNYROYAL. 
AND COTTON ROOT

<B0U> . o. °*\. (k 
Silver at au, (
pffPMK. 8.C??

I 69 King y WÈyr Toronto lYT

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set. American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerl^ 
can Movement,guaranteed and
kept in Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. ________________

SChronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are ttpeedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmeiee’e Vegetable Pilla These 
Pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

rFulford Defeats Brewer. f
Coney Island, Dec. 12.—Fifteen hundred 

sportsmen witnessed the fimost interesting of 
pigeon-shooting matches between John L. 
Brewer and E. D. Fulford for $1000 a side. 
The conditions were 30 yards rise, 80 yards 
boundary, 250 birds each. Fulford was fav
orite from the start, though Brewer’s stock 
went up after the first 50 birds. Fulford 
won by 7 birds. Of the first 100 birds each 
mau killedS 7 and lost 13. They were again 
tied at the 160th bird, each having 131 to hiâ 
credit. At the 200th Fulford led by two 
birds, having killed 177. At the finish Ful- 

223 killed and 27 lost; 
and 84 lost.

flERVOUS DEBILITYt K

which remote all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, AK. Are just what are required, 

„ _ . . .. , and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle,
Exhausting VHal Drains ftee erfTect. 3 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale

Agents, and the St. Louis Medical^ To
mes is. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. Old ronto. iso
Gleets and aU Diseases of the Genito-Vrlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes au difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta' 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve,
645 Jarvis-street, td house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto. ***”

55 BUSINESS CAM».
OTÔ5aSÏ-D- M""DËFOK ill ADELAIDE 
O street west.________ . - :

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor. _____ .
rpo MERCHANTS-BOOKS FOSTKD AND 
X accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
Onarges moderate. Box, 49 VV or Id.____ ______

C0.. , f-
m >

■■f

/

\YJ. University Extension Lectures.
Rev. A. A. Pitman conclude^ his lectnre 

on “Victorian Poets” on SaturdayTtfternoon 
in the Y.M.C.A. b“tiding, Yonge-street. 
Most of the time was devoted to Browning, 
whom he described as the poet of hope, of 
health, of life, of immortality. The lecture 
was largely attended.

In University Hall Saturday afternoon 
Prof. McCutdy delivered a very interesting 
lecture on “Cyrus, the Great” This is the lest 
of the series of university extension lectures, 
which extended over the fall.

TOYSIT À
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

tyoeck’8 great piano and organ
I > chert instructs bow to plaÿ without 

teacher. Fifty cents eadh. 28 EdwardWeet 
VTÏUtif SCHOÙL-lNl'EKNÂTlUNALBÜsr 

College, corner College and tipedma, 
Tivswntlüg, $6.01; telegraphy, $2.60; cireular / 
tree. J. 4L Musgrove.

I , ■. O.ford’s score si 
Brewer, 216 ki BUSINESS CHANCES. NGE.

____________ jKBTORES
on Dundas-street, known us Scott Block: 
stores, furnace, hot and cold water, hath. 
The above property will be sold cheep for

FOR SALE OR EXCHAN
jgLOCK OF THREE SOLID BRIO

etc^Tbe above property will be noid cheap for 
cash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply to Macdonald,

GAMESCanada Was Second.
Chicago, Dec. 13.—The international tug- 

of-war ended here last night. United States 
with Canada second.

TTOTEL LICENSE — STOCK — ALL COM- 
XX plete: low figure. Copelapd » Fairbalrn, 
14 Adelaide east._______ ______ —

iT

/NS BILLIARDS.
tSiLLIARD AND^ POOL TABLES - LOW 
I* price* and easy terms—billiard goods of 

evt^ry description: ivory and celliüpal billiard and 
pool- bulb manufactured, repaired^tod re-colored; 
bowling alley balls, pins, foot chanui, marking Bcrr 
boards, swing cushions, ejp., etc.; estimates for tiered work is 
alleys given on application. Samuel May A Uo., J maker, V« h 
83 King-street west* Toraal*

/HORSES AND CARRIAGES.won. Dr. T. A. Nlocnm»»C. H. Nelson, Dr. Gordon, A. R Creelman,
Q.C., Jobri Massey, Thorn \s Stinson of Ham- Pigeon Fanciers in Session.

4- >Var«ityf Toronto and Trinity. performance tot record purposes. The fat- way's Com Cure will
The toast list was a short but appropriate lowing officers were elected; Hon. president, vineed.

McCrtmmou,ply to Macdonald, Maciueosh 
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto. vNo article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It
works like magic. Miss C-----, Toronto, writes:

____  I have to thank you for what Northrop &
—1E-HSËS” as

*£ it i god he con- 1 t^ueed the Discovery, tour PotUescompletely

"'■' eoSn'd HAND PHAETUN(BŸpUONrFOR
sale cheep, at Grand 8, Adelaide s:reel

MILITARY ATTENTIONl
The place for Military Riding Boots of all ts- 

puons at reasonable prices and all other or.
at the well-known military hw 

ARKELL, «Ü Queen-Street wrâjT

;s y°o7«ffin«
sale by all druggists. 85 ceuts per bottle.

fsBsthe laii TO BENT
rlV u' LET-LIKDEBKRANZ HALL, UNION 
I Block, Toron to-street at reduced rate#. Ap-

l,iy to A. tiotuchalk U Jrlntey-eqaar» *

nett-
aofl DETECTIVES

.................... ........ ....................... ........
TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS BK- H moved to 11 Emili-sireet, Toronta

7 rj r4"
#0 ik1 y

* ■ . . y ■ * _ \ g
jA

/y Mwgjjppl ■
________ _

!

X-» T;:■ 9, f• \l ' At] w

i K, i
' -4 /

)Y /

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions* Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Longes, Sleeplessness, 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excess! 
pence, etc., eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Adore*®, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Phsrmaoist 808 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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Machinery For Sale &

4TOILETPASSENGER TRAFFIC.
it 36c to Ma Hay $13 to SR (or timothy and 
$11.60 for clover. . Straw *10. Dressed hogs un
changed at $4.60 to *6.80. ■_________

J PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
,«.»»—»s«f»«»«»s»>s«»—^»s»q(»»<-»s——«ao*»a»«athat there b< a large interest to the market on the 

loug side for foreqjn shipment and speculative 
investments, and on the short side bv millers 
hedges, spreads between markets and straight 
out bears. These lines vary but little In voiume, 
in meantime the weight of the scalping element 
is thrown upon one side or the other according 
to the current flow of the news, hence the bull- 
lshoess, and with the present embarrassment to 
shipping the local disposition to sell on rallies (or 
time being.

!

GÂNDY.iÉÉÉÉ
prescris. Sample ciders solicited. Address,

G. S. McCONKBY. Confectioner.
27 » 29 King St, Toronto.

are you going toCUNARD LINE EUROPE PAPERSOFFICES
F. B. POLSONA few first-class offices are yet to be had in 

the

Canada Life Building.
Company 

Rents mods

A. É. AMES.

The Principal Steamship Lines Represented
by Having purchased the Toronto 

Syrup Company's
AT HOME.

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Deo. 12.
Apply early for passage.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Torohto. ed

V

A. F. WEBSTERSIMPSON & CO. Property, Machinery and Stockdoes Heating and Caretaking 
erate. 68 YONGE-STREET. 

Cook’s Tourist Agency for South
ern Travel. -

PERFORATED AND PLAINBrokers and Commission Agents IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS.
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST. PUREST STOCK»

STEAM PUMPS—Worthington A 
Brake~eumpe. 12 sizes.

SLIDE VALVE ENOINBS-2 
tloals with cylinders 10x12 Inches. 
2 Horizontals with cylinders 8x12 
Inches, all complete. In good work
ing order.

BONE KILN—Manufactured by 
Colwell Iron Works. Detroit. 48 re
torts. " .

GRAIN ELEVATORS AND CON- 
VEYORS-A quantity of these, all 
made by first-class makers! Coun
tershafts, Pulleys and Hangers.

FILTERS—3 Filters 6x16 feet.
SCALES—One 200 bushel hopper 

Scale, also several platform Scales.
IRON TANKS—17, sizes from 4 to 

14 feet diameter, from 3 to 8 feet 
high. -

WOOD TANKS—26, from 6 to Ur 
feet diameter and 7 to 12 feet high.

ONE COPPER BEER COOLBR
IO feet long.

BURR MILLS-Onemadeby Noyes 
of Buffalo. N.Y.. one made by Mun
son Bros., Utica..’
STARCH PRESSES—Four, made 

by flrst-clads makers.
COPPER VACUUM PAN-8 feet 

diameter; also large copper Con
verter. _ „ .

ROOT BLOWER-One Root Blower 
with a quantity of galvanized pipe.

IRON PIPES AND FITTINGS-A 
quantity of straightway Valves and 
Fittings (Brass), etc.

PIPE MACHINE-Made by Saun
ders, Yonkers, N.Y.

BELTING—A large quantity of 
first-class leather and rubber Belt
ing In widths from 2 to 25 Inches.

Alsoa quantity of smàrt machinery 
used In the manufacture of syrup, 
too numerous to give details. Full 
particulars on application.

STOCK.

4APPLY TO
13546 Klng-st W Private Wire, to New York Stock and Chicago 

Grain and Provision Markets Stocks, Bond» 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
on margin In large or small 
east, Toronto.

PRODUCK.
There whs no material change, 

quote: Potatoes at 35c to 60c per bag: wagon 
loud 40c to 50c, car lot 40c per bag. Apples, 
$1.85 to $1.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $3 
per bbl. Baled hay, $12 for small and $11 to 
$11.50 for large bales. Baled straw $6 to $6.50. 
Hops 16c to 17c tor new and 12%c for yearlings. 
White beans. $1.85. Evaporated apples, 6 to To; 
dried, 4 to 4%c.

fANADIANo

VPACIFIC KY.
lots. 58 Klng-stroetWe Ver-im PEBFOBATED&PLAIN ROLLSGeneral Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

ALL TRANS-PACIFIC 
LhNES,

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS
AND

ALL SOUTHERN LINES
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

Grand Trunk. Railway

IN PACKAGESKennelt, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: The 
last statement showed leas than 42 million In 
visible supply. Of this quantity more than one- 
third is represented by the stocks at Buffalo, 
New York and in transit between these cities 
and all of this 14 million may be said to be- prac
tically to store at New York. Naturally one 
would expect a heavy market in that city under 
the circumstances, and yet at to-day’s ^closing 
prices December wheat was but lfe$c under 
June. As this difference is less than half tho 
carrying charges, it is evident that conditions 
are not whàt, on their fac& they would appear 
to be. If the 14 million f bushels were being 
carried entirely by New York capital It would 
probably show carrying charges fn the price— 
built is doubtless a fact that it Is really owned 
In Europe and has been sold for export with 
possibly as much more in addition. Exporters 
at seaboard, who have sold largely for for
warded delivery, do not view with entire com
placence the diminishing receipts of wheat at 
primary markets.

hotel,

ATLANTIC.
STANDARD,

FACTORY,
IMPERIAL, 4M x 6W, lOOO Sheet». PURITAN, bB x 7& IOo8eSheéte.

CHRISTMASST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There was a moderate supply and demand waa

good. A /
Eggs— Demand moderate and prices unchanged 

ttt 20c to 22c, with strictly fresh quoted at 25c.
Butter—There was some enquiry at unchanged 

pncjs^ pound rolls, 20c to 22c; crocks, tube and

Poultry Quiet and unchanged; chickens 
40c to 45c, docks 66c to 70c,-geese 6%o to 6c, 
turkeys 8c to 10c. wv ^

Vegetables—Quiet and Unchanged We quote: 
Turnips, 10c to 20c per peck; carrots and oeotù, 
20c per peck; onions, 40c ta ûOcpor peck; 
cabbage, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, GOc 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
Lead; squash, 10c to 80c each: red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

in Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The

t

NEW YEAR’S! AND
rx-4tWILL ISSUE TO

We are sole owners 
Albany P. W: Paper Co.STUDENTS AND TEACHERSA WEAK CLOSING IN WHEAT. i )Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, 

good going December 9th to 31st, 1891, and 
to return up to January 31st, 1892. PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL ■! W Vweek of couy-TEit cuit meurs #.i

■HIE STOCK EXCHANGE* GENERAL PUBLICI
Round Trip Tickets at Fare aad a Third on 
December 24th and 25th and December 31st 
*nd Januanr 1st, 1692, inclusive, good to re
torn until January 4th, 1892, and at

QEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL, THEE.B. EDDY CO4 • j American Securities in London—Money 

Easier on the Open Market—Provisions 
Dull and Lower—Corn and Oats Dull 
and Heavy — Trade and Financial

Christmas and Hew Year Holiday 
Return Fares.

• ;1 . Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. I

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1760. 186

R. Cochran’s correspondents: Corn and oats 
rather dull and heavy. The Liverpool market has 
exhibited marked weakness of late and it is said 
foreigners have been reselling at the seaboard. 
Corn iatakett for export, as it is relatively higher 
here man abroad, where the suppfols said to be 
larger. Yesterday there was a difference be
tween contract and No. 3 corn of about J4 cents, 
though the commercial value of the two is about 
the same. How long this will last nobody can 
tell, but holders of No. 8 have the shorts at their 
mercy and it looks as if the game would be in 
their hands for some time. Oats dull, narrow 
and featureless. Provisions have ruled dull and 
lotfrer but promise a good advance before long.

, ?SINGLE FAREBetween aH nations on the system and to

On Dec. 24 and 25, valid for return until Dec. 26: 
and on Dec. 81 and Jan. 1, valid for return until 
Jan. 2.

HULL, CANADA.
Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

IS*'
FINE

On December 24th and 25th, good to retur^ 
up to December 26th, and on December 31st •» 
and January 1st, good to return until Janu
ary 2ud, 1892. |

Saturday Evening, Dec. 12. 
Consols closed steady at 95% for money and at 

- 95% for aqcouut- a , KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

v
Canadian Pacific opened in London at 93% and 

closed at 93. — • k .

Bank of England gained £47,000 in bullion on 
balance to-day.

Grand Trunk firsts were quoted higher in Lon
don to-day at 73% and seconds at 53%.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
only (on presentation of certificates from 

• Principal) the dotes of issue will be extended 
i9th to 31st Dec., returning until Jan. 31.1802. 
r tickets and further information, apply to 

any of the company’s agents.

'f AUCTION SATjBS. « V.

THE MARTm ESTABLISHED 1834
COMMENCING

IMPORTERS OFin
their
fromRICE LEWIS] & SON Fo

American securities were unsettled in London 
to-dav. Erie declined % to 31%. Reading % to 
19%; New York Central, %to 120%; Penn. Cen. 
advanced % to 56%, while Erie seconds and Ill. 
Cen. were unchanged.

The weekly statement of the New York Asso 
dated Banks shows these variations: Reserves, 
increase $1,475.875: loans, increase $77,000: specie, 
increase $137.400: legals increase $2,015,1CK); de

bts, increase $2,698,500; circulation, increase

i |541 new barrels.
syrup barrels used only a 

time.
MELVILLE & RICHARDSONKLlmlted)

Cor. King & Vlctori^-sts.. Toronto
602 

short
5â tons bone coal.
26 barrels of fine bone charcoal.
A quantity of Oxalic, Murtotloan'd 

Sulphuric Acids; also a quantity of 
Chemicals In laboratory.

All of the above must be sold lm- « 
mediately, as the building le being 
rented In flats with power.

Apply to 188
P. B. POLSON,

Foot of Princess-street.

HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-et. 
phone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 898. 25 Queen-st. west,
Cherry-streets: telephone 2065. I telephone 863, Foot of Berkeley-st ;>le-

I phone 894.

nroxixs

SteamshipToronto General 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

Tuesday, December 15 txLOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-si east. Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue d 

on principal cities of the world, buy ana sell 
- Jkb. bonds, etc. .
Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 

of stocks dealt in. on New York Stock Exchange.

13PROVISIONS.
There was a free delivery of hogs to-day and 

prices were unchanged. Demand continues good 
for choice butter. Commission houses quote: 
Eggs, fresh, 17c to 18c per doz.: limed 
15; butter, prim of dairy in tubs, 17 to 19c ♦ lb; 
and crocks, 16c to 18c; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 21 %c to 23d ; bakers, 
11c to 13c a lb: new cured roil bacon, 8%o 
to 8%c a lb; smoked hams, 11c to U%c 
a lb ; short cut pork. $16.50 ; long 
clear bacon, 8 to 8%c ; new cured bellies, 
ll%c to 12c per lb; new cured backs, 10% to 11c 
per lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, $4 to $5.40; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel : cheese. 11c per ib; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8%c to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 7 to 9c: chickens, 25c to 80c; geese, 5% 
to 6c; ducks, 50 to 70c.

at 2.80 p.m. Sale of BBR.TXT,.Xt!613
î e -

Metsbridge, Majolica,China and 
Plated Ware

rafts6*500.
_ RELIABLE STORAGE Vstoc WEST INDIES.MONEY TO LOAN â .f

Comprising Dinner, Tea and Breakfast sets, 
Chnmberware, Fancy Jugs, Metsbridge Vases, 
Majolica Vases, Jardain and Poonah Jars.

At Lowest Rates. ' /*'
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

1 Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: It is evident 

that for the past week the market has been sub
jected to counter currents, one produced by 
manipulation whose operation has tended to 
push nrices downward and the other the natural 
movement of stocks toward a higher standard, 

jld interest has been hammering at quota- 
and with a good deal of effect, while the 

gentler influences which cause stocks to rise and 
fall like tides have been all tending to a higher 
range. The winter grain crop repo 
favorable, and it is claimed that this 

teinflueneeai 
b&rtime eno

BERMUDA Esplanade,
Prompt Attention to Shipping. * Warehouse Receipts Issued.

Oharaes Moderate. ’I5
\PLATED WARE >■’JOHN STARK & COL 60 hours from Now York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Dominica, ,

’ Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada 

and TrlnldacK 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.6.SL Co., Quebec

Rockers, 
Rockers, 

Rockers.

Spoons, Salads and Servers, 
Luncheon Cruets. Bracket 

suitable for

Knives, Forks and 
Biscuits, Pickles,
Lamps, Statuary, etc., etc.,

Christmas Presents
hole to be sold without the least reserve. 

OLIVER, COATE <6 CO., Auctioneers.

26 toronto-streeT
R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.The Gou 

tionsLOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was light and values somewhat un

settled. Bids for Montreal advanced while 
those for Ontario declined 1 to 110. Toronto was - 
wanted at 226, % lower thaii last night's closing. 
Commerce was stronger, its shares selling at 135. 
Imperial was somewhat erratic, selling at 190 and 
102. Bids for Dominion Bank declined % to 248, 
while Hamilton sold % higher than yesterday at 

-. 170 for 7 shares. Northwest Land was quoted %
higher, without sales. Canadian Pacific Railway 

‘ sold lower than yesterday at 90%. Commercial 
Cable was easier. 146% being the highest price 
paid for its.shares. Quotations are :

Montreal. 224 asked, 222 bid; .Ontario, 114% 
asked, 110 bid; Toronto. 230 asked. $6 bid; 
Merchapts1, 154 asked, i-190 bid: Commerce, 
135% asked, 135 bid: Imperial. 195 asked, 
bid; .Dominion, 250 asked, 2*8 bid: Standard, 163 

Hamilton, 170 bid: British America, 98 bid; 
Western Assurance. 149% bid: Western Assurance 
xd., 145 bid; Consumers" Gas, 177% bid; Dominion 
Telegraph, 93 bid; Canada Northwest Land 
Co., 81% asked. 80% bid ; C. P. R. stock, 90% 
asked. 90% bid: Toronto Electric Light Co.. 120 
bid; Com. Cable, 147 asked. 14(* bid: Bell Tele
phone, 157 asked, 148 bid?)©. & Lban Association, 
112 bid; Canada Lauded National Investment 
Co., .128% bid; Canada Permanent, 900 bid; Can
ada Permanent, 20 per cent., 186 bid; Central 
Canada Loan, 124% bid: Dominion Savings 
and Loan. 92 bi ; Fymers’ I* & Savings, 
122 bid; Farmers’ L. <K Savings, 20 per cent., 
118 bid: Freehold Loan k Savings, 20 per 
cent., 132 bid; Hamilton Provident, 125 bid; 
JTtiron & : Erie L. A Savings, 160 bid: Huron 
& Erie L. & Savings, 20 per cent., T 0 bid; 
Imperial L Invesrt; 12S^ bid: The Land 

. Security Co., 220 asked; Lon. &
L. & A.. 129 asked; London Loan,
llO^i^-bid; London A Ontario, 118 bid; 
North of Scotinud Can. Mhrt. Co.. 156 asked, 
150 bid: Obtario Industrial L ian,'ll6 bid; Ontario 
Loan «È Deb., 130 asked. 128 bid: People’s 
Loan, 118% bid ; Rea Estate Loan & Deb. Co.. 
KK bid; Toronto Savings «fc Loan, 115 bid; 
Uuion Loan & Savings, 134 bid.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 20 at 185; 
Imperial, * 1 at 190, Jo at 192; Hamilton, 7 at 170; 
Canadian Pacific! 25, 5ft at 
Cable. 25 at 146% 75 ut 143%.

NEIL J. SMITH rt was not 
report has 

it would
iugh to give hearing to re

ports of this sort when the present crop no 
longer produces a blockade by reason of the in
ability of the railroads to move it The reports 
of railroad earnings continue good. In some 
cases there is a falling off, but the reduction in 
the amounts darned is small. In some instances 
the earnings are phenomenal.

The

TIE F1LL.T
FINANCIAL.Terms cash.

>,1 g I.HT MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-Btreet, Toronto. 

Building loan» effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought- Special rate» (or large loan».

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitor», etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
~g LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig * Mainwarlng, 18 
Victoria-st. _
/•» c. Baines, a Toronto - street
I,, member o( the Toronto Stock Exchange, 

_ jkbroker and Estate Agent. -Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated. ___
H/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SE0Ü- 
iU rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
ISIS. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
AgemLraKlnget^E^Toront^
H /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JM. endowments. U(e policies and other securi
ties. James 0. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. S Toronto-streec.___________ ed
T>R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar- 
rlsten, 98, SO Toronto-*reet, Toronto.

n the market. BARLOW CUMBERLAND
S3. Agent, 73 Yopge-st.. Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE

had nom 
seem toBROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668. 
PRIVATE W4RES.

Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold lor cash or margin. _______

4

-T
Stocks, Has opened up In great 

form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 

™ stock of Housefurnish- 
Jngs In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping 
novelties in the city, 
and» altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT I
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—Wheat quiet, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. Corn easy, de
mand voor. Wheat, spring, 8s 6%d; wheat, red, 
8s6%d: wheat, No: 1 Cal., 8s lid; < 
peas, 6s 5d; pork, 48s 9d; lard.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK

New Malaga Fruit, all grades.
New Grenoble Walnuts. 

New Sicily Filberts.
New Taragona Almonds.

X*. O Larltln cto Oo
25 Front-street East.

The new. Magnificent Steamers,
majestic AND TEUTONIC

character
I

d poor. Wheat, spring. 8s 6>$d; wheat, red, 
6d: wheat, No: 1 Cal., 8s lid; corn 5s 9Ud; 

peas, es .‘mi; pars, sos »d; lard, 33a; bacon, 
heavy, 34s; bacon, light, 34s 6d; taUow, 26s; 
cheese.) 55s.

190 EEBTHïïEfiCEîdtci ssk

are served daily. Rates, plans, bills 
from agents oof thtf line or

T. W. JONEÇ
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yongo-et, Toronto

Bloc
bid: Mr. Shaw has just opened up 8 cases fine 

English Books direct from London, includ-1 
ing Picturesque Eui’ope, full set London 
Punch, 100 vols, in 50 half-calf extra; Scott’s 
Novels, 48 vols., half calf; Roberts’ Holy 
Land, 4 vols. : Maud’s Botanic Garden, cost 
£12; Carter’s Ancient Painting and Sculp
ture, pub. at £15 15s; Carter’s Ancient Ar
chitecture, pub. at £12 12s; Cassells’ Pictu
resque Palestine, Encyclopedia Britannica, 
9th edition; all the Dorit Art Books, all the 
Standard Authors in calf and morocco 
bindings.

Sale each evening at 7.30 at the store,

151 YONGE-STREET

of ^are, etc*bkerbohm's report.
London, Dec. 12.—Floating cargoes of wheat 

quiet, maize nil. - Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and maize quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat buyers 
hold off, hoping for concessions. Maize slow, 5s 
9d, Id cheaper.

<■ 1
1
I Goods and136 j

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat to Detroit 17,000 bushels, ship

ments nil.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 149,000 bushels, ship

ments 30U0. _
In Toledo receipts and shipments respectively 

were: Wheat 38,000 and 34,000 bushels, corn 20,000 
and 74,000 bushels, oats 10,000 and 17,000 bushels.
•Receipts and shipments respectively in Chicago 

were: Flour 6670 and 5000 bbls., wheat 63,000 and 
bush, tcorn 6000' and 2000, oats 12,000 and 

rye 6000 and 1000, barley 52,000 and 31,000.
Receipts and .shipments respectively in Mil

waukee were: Flour 28,995 and 16,484 bols, wheat 
119,000 and 69,000 bushels, corn 199,000 
160,000 bushels, oats 178,000 and 167,000, rye 24,000 
and 6000, barley 65,000 and 54,000, lard 616,280 and 
1,954,484 tierces.

>1000 Plush and Fancy 
Rockers—-The larg-^ 

est stock in the 
city to select 

from.

INMAN LINE 1GEO. BROWN & CO.
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,r U.S. land ROYAL MAIL-New York

SBSrStfSNew?o* J
These new luxurious steamers are among tne 

largest ànd fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order
t0Excurslon Tlcketahvallil to return by Red- Star 

Line from Antwerp.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York ; BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

186 triAccountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchant#’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able firms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
loan. Room 8, 36 King-street east.

I $300,000 TO LOANH.A.GOLLINS&COCan.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

MX)
2 3000.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

ns in New York stock market as re-jeraeb.
ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer. WM. A. LEE&SON6, 81 IS Adeliide-il. West.

Opp. Grand Opera House.

Op’gtfl’gh Los’t,Cls’gDESCRIPTION. to»
general agents

Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

AND
Uoyd’s Plate Gass Insurance Co. 

Offices : 10 Adelalde-st East 
Telephones S82 & 2075.

S3 BN4 M
’SSS

Ate bl 
Chicinro. Burlington A Q.i..

Iflc...............................
Canada southern.................... .
Chicago Gas Trust............ .
KïSAÎ-ï:â=
Erie..................................................
•lerney Central 
LouibVilleissr&asi
K'OriÏ

I64N
IONtoS IVILITY 

ELERITY 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESSI

!
64 MISé HOLLAND

6. -L aew90%; Commercial :SSi*i»N
m m A Few Quotations From x

vm*
SU.-s

112*4,
i ft (ivies Bros,#112 *4Money to Lend so !61 i, Don’t Fall to call at 127 Yonge- 

street and get a box of
«fc Nash 112 YONGE-STREET

Has in stock all the leading styles in

French Millinery, Bonnets, Hats 
Dress Cafes, etc.,

Suitable for the rapidly approaching

CHRISTMAS SEASON.

12: Hi •mSlJnCURRENT RATES Pacific Pwf........... 67N«N rat DIAMOND CANCfYSECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, nli western
North Amn.Co........ ......
Pliliu. & Beading........
Hock Island...................
iilclimond 
tit. Paul ..
Union Pa 
Western

f‘s-:; h<
9 U4

LEGAL CARDS.88%F4^S:
12

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.

8T.^
12% À^Otmtda lSs Buildings (1st floor). 40 to d 

King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. ■/ V

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE11%'M List of Prices fora A beautiful Souvenir in every box. 
And in order to introduce our candy, which 
is only sold in boxes bearing our own trade 
mark, we will put in each box a beautiful 
Souvenir, such as Gold and Silver Watches, 
Diamonds, Pearls, Emeralds, etc., set to 
Solid Gold and various other articles of less 
value too numerous to mention. This costly 
method of advertising will only be continued 
for Thirty Days.

Out of the many souvenirs placed 
mond Candy Boxes, the following persons got: 
R Cooper. 72 Batburst-street, diamond ring, 
solid gold setting: Miss Belle Mitchell, Brampton, 
diamond ring, solid gold sotting: James Spilling, 
cigar manufacturer, Jarvis street, sold gold ring 
with garnets;. Robert Rodger, 23 Bond-street, 
ladies’ silver stem-winding watch: J. Newlands, 
537 Eastern-avenue, diamond ring; Dr. Campbell, 
V.S.. 88 Richmond-etreet, garnet ring, solid gold 
setting.

•J
231 & 233 Yonge-st9*{ 82%I* ■gg MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

1
Montreal. Dec. 12 12.40 pun.—Montreal, 225 

i and 220, sales 6 at 222; Ontario, 115 and 110: 
Banque; du Peuple, 99% and 87%, sales 58 at 
100; Molsons. 165 and 16d; Banque Jacques 
'Cartier.» asked 103: Merchants' Bank. 154 and 
1)0; Union Bank, offered 91 ; Bank of Commerce, 
138% "and 134; Montreal Tel. Co., 132% ami 
132, sales 25 at 132%. 2>0 at 1*1 75 at 182%, 90 at 
132%. £5 at 132%; Northwest Land Co., 82% 
and 804 Rich. & Ont. NavfXCo., 58 and 56%, 
saies 100 dt 57%: City Pass. ILB^si85 and J83: 
Montreal Gas Co., 207% and 205, safes 88 at 205 : 
Can. Vac. R.K.. 90% and 9‘>%* sales 25 at 934i, 
150 nt 175 at 90%, 50 at 90^: Can. Cotton Co., 
6>) and 63%; Dunlin ion Cotton < o., l40 and 127%, 
sales25 at 130; New Gas, offered 181: New Pass., 
185 4ud. 182%; Com. Cable Co., 146% r.ud 144, 
sales 25 at 146. ' 25 nt 146%. 15u at 146%, 75 at 147, 
100 at J40%. ôJXt 147. 25 ut 14BM; Bell Tel., 
and 149, sales 69 at 14J%; G.T. Firsts, 74 and

POPULAR PERFUMES Ty H^WALLBRTOGE.^
Yonge-street’, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbrldge &
Stone.___________ ___________ ____________
TTANSFORD & LENNOX BARRISTERS’ 
I~1 Solicitors, money to lean. 17 Adelaide- 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len-

Ieoples

IOPULAR
MONEY TO LOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
V INSURANCE AGENCY.

Union IFire) Assurance Society o( England; Can
ada Life. Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y.; 
Union Marine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers’ Insuiance Company

^ H. F. WYATT.
Insurance and Financial Broker, r> Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 9388. 18 .

>

Open till 9 o’clock •» 
every evening.Tie Dlantle Department JLstreet east, Toronto, 

nox. r :
$ .60Labln’s Extracts...... .............

Lundborg’s Extracts............ .
Colgate’s Extracts.................
Colgate’s Tollst Waters...
Florida Water, M. & L....

We have just received our foreign impor
tation of special orders and choice designs 
for the Christmas Season from the well- 
known perfumers, Roger 6t Gallet end 
Gelle Freres. Attractive in appearance and 
unsurpassed in quality; also an entirely new 
line of handsome Sachets, to which we cor
dially invite your inspection.

43 King-street West and 
444 Spadina-ave. i

ONE WAY BY. .60ARTIES THSUNDER T TJEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
I 1 ten, Solicitors, etc.. No. 7 first floor Mod- 

leal Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
f meets, Toronto^ J. Heighington, Win. John-
ston. _______ __________
rilHOS. UltQUHART—BARRISTER. SOUC- 
JL itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond-
etreet, Toronto. Money to loan. ______ _______
T AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
1 A rise era, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. S. Ormistou
LL.B., J» J. Drew. ____________________ r—
TÔBELOW, MORSON &. SMYTH, BARRIS- 
i> ters. notarial publié etc, N. Gordon Bige- 
OW, da, F. M. Morson, Robert Q. Smyth, Nos. 

7 mid 6Masonic Hill. Toronto-street. Toronto./

in the Dia- ,40c and .60
............. L00
..................... 40MISS DUFFY

L dec- ie< 30
JAN-13> 27

MAR, 9, 23

APRILS, 20 MAY 4 
P$RTICVAARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

ÇàDÀdiMl

pacific

R’^iiwiy

ffi

ible goods—Is stilT well furnished with d<. 
everything new—which, in brder to clear, 
have been marked down to prices which will 
be found less than Ipiy other of the same ex-

CHICAGO G1LAIX AND PRODUCE . 
Fluctuatious hi the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received bv John J. Dixon &. Co., 
are as follows:

V ’150

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 128 and 131 Queen-st. E.

MATTHEW GUY.

cel le nee. C
DRESSMAKING in all its branches a 

reasonable rates.

Op’n’K Ulg*at L'wa’l Clo’ng

JOHN, J. DIXON &, CO DIAMOND CANDY AGENCY -*v91%
98 135j W htijsi—Dec........... ...........

^fcvrrr::
Pork—.1 au.........................

“ —May........ ..............
Lftrct—Jais...........................

” -May........................
. s.Rifes—Jan.......................

-97% -97%
127 YONGE-STREET.«8%

55g*STOCK 13 R O K R R S» 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on uuirtriu.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.

m55 TENDERS.
■•WHCUWWWWSW'ltSWI

82% "33%
ÎÎS

"astan05 f*. ~~I D. PEltRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for hi vest

ment Lqwest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Welling-
ton-street east, Toronto.________________ .
T7IRANK I* WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
P etc. Offioas, Canada Lite Uuildlux, Toromp. 
HYERESITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 1V1 Barristers, SoUeitors, etc.. *4 Churclmt. 
Toronto W. R. keredito » a. J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowee, F. A. Hilton._____________________«_

/Yacdonald, Macintosh * mccrimmon,
JML .Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street 

Money to loan.

\ mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
1 mouth of December, U»l, malls done and 

are eue as follows:

li oi . io
■: 55 ii oMlti miH

106 15 
li 50

« 12
6 476 50

5 45
45 s INTERCOLONIAL RJULWAV

OF CANADA 1
TO RENT DDK.

IPÊEEES g
• #6.00 8.40

rl5 35 5 37 
5SG 5 755 8-J 5 77 i:!i

TilS MONEY i-'AltttWT.
Discount .rate on the open market in f London 

was easier at 2 per cent.
• Local money market quiet and unchanged at 5 
to 5% per cent., for call loans.

1
c? BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed and endorsed “Tender for Postdfflce 
lutter Box Fronts ” will be received at this 
office until Wednesday, 23rd inst., for the supply 
of about 6000 oostoffice letter box fronts, in such 
quantities and at such dates as may be required 
by the Department.

Samples may be seep and further information 
obtained at the offices of James Nelson, Archi
tect, Montreal and Dennison & King, Architects, 
Toronto, and at this department on and arter 
Wednesday, 9m inst., and tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the form supplied and 
signed with the actual signatures of tenderers.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any teudt^P By order,

I::: 8.10
11.10 9.00 * 

18.30p.m. 9.30 
1U5 10.15 

pun.4 UO. P*HL 
'12.10 9.00 m

TO . ls£]AS£I Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-street ,

No, 44 in Wrld Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

V I-

I JFURS! FURS! CsVsli*.. #»»•»••»#FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported H. F. Wyatt:

j;/i j irtv;a hawks. 
Counter. Âuyerx. Sellers.

in New Warehouse, steam 
iioiht, also- use of Warehouse

Two large floors 
heated, hydraulic I 
fruau, at very low ren

The direct route between the west and all points 
vu the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 

Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre- 
aud Magdalene Islands; Newfoundland and 

81t Pierre
^Express trains** leave Montreal ana Halifax 

dâüy (Sunday exempted) and run through with
out ehauge uetween these points in 27 hours and

7.30
XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S SALE CI.WS. KJQ LSI f /6.00 4.J. M. DAVISON & CO., patbmts.

'X3mHïïS'Nè'E0RH0ME^-D^RHGS
Nova Scotia, 9.30

Sey gweawjs... : « to % ims $50,000 WORTH 
Of Fine Furs at less than Bankrupt 

Prices.

a.m. p.m. sjb. V 
6.00 12.10 XÂX)1 6.45

4.00 10^01 lp. in
Vf 54 and 5u Wellington-street east.\ f- !U.S.N.Y..,, !NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Dec. 12.—Cotton—Dull; uplands,
8 1-I6c; gulf, 8 7-1 Go; futures steady: sales 55,- 
500 Laies; Dec. $7J>7, Jan. $7.79. Feb. $7.96,
Mai-ch April $8.25, May. $8.38. Flour—
Receipts heavy, steady. Wheat -Receipts 218,000 
bush, exports 135,000 bush, sales 6.4.000 bush 
futures, 26,000 buKh spot; spot easier; No. 2 re*
» » ?otor|i.Sâ:tJ.rrNo»n THE TRUSTS CORPORATION/
$1.09% to $1.09%; No. 1 hurd, $1.18 to $1.13%:
No. 2 Northern. $1.03% to $1.08%. Options 
firm, closed No. 2 red, Dec. $1.06%,

$1.07. Feb. $1.08%. 'March ’ $1.09%.
Avril $1.09%, May $1,09%, June $1.08.
Rye weak, western $1.02% to Si.04. Barley 
dull,;No. 2 Milwaukee 73c to746. Malt quiet,
Canada country made 85c. Corn—Receipts 
ICijO'jO. exports 3000, sales 357,000 futures, 39.-600 , 
spot;. Knot slower; No. 2, 62c to 62%c, ele
vator 63V,: ungraded mixed, 50c to 68c; options 
dull. Dec.”d2%c, Jan. 57c, Feb. 55c, MaV 52%p.
Oats—Receipts 116,000, exports 510,000, safes 
10,000 futures, 69.000 soot; spots easier, options 
weaker; Dec. 41c, Jan. 40c, May 89%; mixed 40c, 
white 10c to 46c. Sugar dull, standard A 4%c, 
cut loaf 5%c, crushed 5%c, powdered 4%c, granu- 
lutdd 4 5- 16c to 4%c.

9JUXATWf IN SBW Y*iiKK.
____ ___________________J'osUti.
9te7ÏÏng"6üü7iys.............. ! l.sA Tq'” jTs2_%o 4.S2%

- -demand............j ___ ( 4.34% to 4,S4%
Bank of England rate—jt% per ceiw .

\ Ir7MJ.&J. LUGSDIN
_______IQI Von8e-8t., Toronto. 39

6.00 9-tiUActual. ; » minutes. ' > , , T .
The through express tram cars of the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and Heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on ail through express trains.
. The popular summer sea uathiug and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of grain and produço intended for the European 
market. -5 -\

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, "also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

U.8. Western States.. «A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
J\ eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugh 

& Co patent barristers, solicitors and, experts, 
Honb'of Commerce Budding. Toronto.

13.00
E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

%English mails close on Mondays and 
at 4 and 9 p.m, and on Saturdays at 7 p. 
following are the dates of 
December: 1, 8, 5, 7, 10,'12, 14, 17,
26,28,81. -A

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices to every 
Dart of the city. Residents at each district should transact tLir Sayings Ban^  ̂J^0^ 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Post/Otfica.

Department of Public Works, i 
Ottawa, 5th December, 1891. f

i
lisb torHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

n h. RICHES, SOUCITOR OF PATENTS, 
I# 57 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application.______ ed___
rnÏE PATENT Adr-THE UNDERSIGNED 
1 are prepared to luruisfa at a reasonable price 

to anyone desiring to use it, their Atmospheric 
Thermo Electric Generator,x described in their 
Canadian Patent No. 88067,,'They are also pre
pared to receive proposals ; for the purchase of 
the said Patent or for license to manufacture 
under the tame. (Signed) Roberts Si MolUson, 
care of Donald C Rldout & Co., Patent Attorneys, 
•O. King-Street east, Toronto __________

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING 7
■

ROBERT COCHRAN TJ IUHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KING 
n, and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 

parts of the city; rates-*1.50 per day; *6 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.
TJ OTEL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
I I York-streets, Toronto. Rate *2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added: newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McQrory, Proprietor. 
OALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 

u; streets ; rates $2.06 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan._______________ . _

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
1 PRIVATE WIRES

Diroct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York
Stock* Exchange. j

23 CCLBCRNE-STREET and Kotun'cia Board of Trade

EPPS’S COCOA/OF ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1.000.000 ,
Hox. J. C. Ant ins, P.C.

BREAKFAST.
T. û PATTE8QN, P. BL

"Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the "operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It ia by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built ud until strong . enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hunoreds of subtle 

re floating around us reddy to attack 
• mere is a weak point. We may escape 

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civa Service Gazette.

G11 AtS AXJ> FLOCK, j
9 Wheat—Much about tho sumo. Whit3 lying

east sold nt Vic, '.Veight not guaranteed, and west 
61c and 92c wa» quoted. No. 2 hard lying on the 
C.I*. Kokl to arrivent $1. On mil Xu. 2 hard at 

/ North Bay. offered at $1.02 with 99c bid, and to 
> / arrive ft North Bay and. now in transit, offered 

at $1.01.,-Jio.A hard ai. North Bay offered at 95c 
Willt&£ bid.

Oats—Quiet and steady; mixed sold north ft 
81c and white 'west at 32c; vôc was quoted ou 
track. /

Barley—Inactive easy : No; 3 sold at 43c
outrode.

Peas—Much about same. Odd caffs lyiug north 
Bold at 01c and east 52c was paid, 

i Buckwheat —Firmer and bester demand; cars 
lying east sold at 53c.
I Braa—Demand g<x>d And prices firmer. There 
were sales on track at $16 and 2 cars sold at $14, 
Toronto freights. Local miilerzt advanced tou 
lots $1 to $17,. -

oatmeal— Demand fair and prices steady at 
$4.10 to $4,20 here.

Flour-Inactive and nominal

PiUCfllDiCNT, „ , _ ,,
t How. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents -(Hon. Sib Richard Cart- 
( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC. HUDOR

the OntarioThis corporation is sanctioned by 
Government anti accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian. Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Tkc. Trustee under any i>eed, 
Settlement or Will bv appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent tor any of above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous au ties. Moneys invested and 1 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc Bonds, etc., issued aud countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold-
61 FulUmfurmation given on applicatiou to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

rpHE PATENT ACT -THÉ UNDERSIGNED 
1 is prepared to furnish at a reasonable price 

to anyone desiring to uae it,his Automatic Floating 
Apparatus, described in his Canadian Patent No. 
33,340. He is also prepared to receive proposals 
for the purchase of the said patent orfor license 
to manufacture under the same. (Sigueu) Carlo 
Frattinl, care of Donald C. Rldout & Co., Potent 
Attorneys, 22 King-street east, Toronto. 141

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY II.

N. WKATHEUSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Russia House Block, Yorx-st., Toronto. 

1>. POTTINGER, <
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., .Tune 29, 189L

THE ELLIOTT, L1THIA
ms
wherever th%

71 LADSTONË HOUSE, QUEEN-STREET 
VT west-A few choice double and stogie 
apartments, handsomely furnished with aM 
modem conveniences, suitable for families; also 
some single rooms for gentlemen at very moder
ate prices; cuisine or the best, service 
class.

Thta valuable ^preparation is fast becoming
efSUsLcy93ver all other waters Ask your 

druggist far it. Dominion Agency:

W. D. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto

L.COFFEE&CO
e.Made simply with boiling 

only in packets by Grocers,
water or milk. Sold 
labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homœopâthle Chemists. 
London Englano.

PUBLIC NOTICE. •JISSTAËUSHiœ 18S5.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

lots. Samples sent and &rr^XryiTt
the revised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
Novsnber, instant (1891/. has been issued t>y the 
Minister of Finance aud Receiver-General of 
Canada, under the authority of the said act to 
the'*‘The Massachusetts Benefit Association” to 
carry on the business in. Canada of Life Insur
ance ou the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 51 King-et. east, Toronto, 
Chief Agent In Canada of the said The Massa
chusetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto; this 28th day of November, | 
A.D. 1891. 1

/Afor sale in car or ctffgo 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto.

ed
18 LAKE VIEW HOTELS» A MANRetell dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes j 
and Rubbers.

S7&89 
Klflf^tEsst™

can. 
people onSC O U R 1 N E S G AP terms *1.6» and *2 per day. Booms 

Single and en siüte. Betii en every floor, 
Kieein heated. AU modern ssoltary krmrore- 
m en is. Every accommodetion tor tom Ules visit- 
lug the city, being hetithy mkI.commanding a 
magniflcent view at the city. When hiking street 
-„n-niH Union Station usk for transfer to Win
chester-, tree! car, Ph“togti‘ed<*«£- ____ _

136 JOHN AY AC, Proprietor

W. H. STONE,Gossip From Chicago.
Counselmon & Day to J. J. Dixon <È Co : Wlieat 

opebt-d steady aud^alvanced three-eighths ou fair 
iuvestment buying, a large portion of which was 
dene-on eastern orders influenced bv probably 
the large weekly clearances. (New York 
closed firm and higher, but later on closing 
cables came in dull and lower, and a good many 
small tong line§ wore thrown overboard causing 

, the filOTi^g slump. In s general way we Jthlne

may be popu
lar and yet 
be an egre- > 
grloue A 
humbug, aA:

BREADWONT wash clothes, but will clean 
anything else better than any other 
preparation.

UNDERTAKER 
349--YON G E- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Te^epHioxxe 9Qg.

KTBKET MARKET.
Wheat unchanged, with sales of 500 bushels 

.at 92%c to 93% for white, 91 u for red. ti8c 
Jo BUc for spring, H2%c 83%c for goose. 
Barley tasty, 4009 bushels seliiog at 49c to 52%c. 
Peas sold 1c higher at 6.*Jc to 68c for 100 
4isheIs. Oat» uuohsaged, 400 bushels selling

tli3r f
edBOURNE & BUTLER i

1170 King-etreet w„ Torontp.
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